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More Seabs. The following are SOGAT 82 London Central Branch members all working in Fleet Street,
who are still selling Murdoch”s papers in their newsagents shops or news stands. These scabs are profiting
while their lcllow members are suffering from Murdoch’s disgusting treatment. *f_*jfiij_‘""““"" " “A i“""""'"
K. Brown, 87 llighcr Drive, Banstead, Surrey I \
I). ()'Brien, 3 Wickstead Close, Bexley, Kent \  ‘ ‘ , - -.
T. liullbrook, l7 Dahlia Drive, Swanley, Kent \\
(i. llurlcy, l3 The Knoll, Hayes, Kent "3
.l. Hurley, 12 Ribston Close, Bromley Common, Kent
.l. Marshall, 32 The Ridin , Surbiton, Surre ;-- .-T -
.l. Newman, 328 Long Lafie, Bexleyheath, Igent *lsgTi%?,uR:;E$g_;o mm ‘W
K. Skevington, 38 Abbot Avenue, Raynes Park, Surrey l “5.2»'3?~’<??»°§'Jr?$‘§J?‘I>'J°.?.:'
B. Wicks, 78 Portland Avenue, Malden, Surrey I "“";.'.’;'.§-’.;‘;$".3..3.’i1‘.;'£.'.§l'.'."'

Wicks, 163 Warren Drive, Sth Tolworth, Surrey. Illllillis atom AI aso"'n Illllll ltllt
Another Scab. G. Schooling (Wapping Fire Chief) drives a Vauxhall Cavalier — SRO 416W
Scab Job Changes. 1) Nick Lloyd, ex London Post to Daily Express editor.
2) Duke Hussey, ex Times director to BBC Chairman
“ONCE A SCAB, IS A SCAB FOREVER"
A First Impression of the new Daily Telegraph Building on the Isle of Dogs

To reach the new Telegraph building I travelled along the dark, depressing West Ferry Road. It was like
driving through a long dark tunnel with the black sky above it for its roof.

On reaching the fortified entrance, I was approached by 3 security guards. Whilst one recorded my veh-
icle registration number, another was busily thrusting a card into my hand. “You‘ve got to have one of
these,“ he said. “Hand it in when you leave." Whilst he was talking, I could not help but wonder if he had
ever scabbed on the gates at Fortress Wapping. r

I was then allowed to drive on into the large warehouse type lorry park. Inside I was confronted by a
battery of 15 loading chutes, each being painted in one of five colours. Of the '15 chutes, only 3 were oper-
ational. I hadn‘t been stopped for long when a security man passed by, speaking secretively into a walkie-
talkie type radio.

I ventured across the yard towards a pair of red doors in the corner. I was met by familiar Fleet Street
faces wearing unfamiliar expressions. Each man wore an ID card bearing his photograph. “We can"t enter
or leave without showing these,“ they laughed. One took the time to tell me that “Boycott Murdoch“ post-
ers had been removed from the walls. “It"s a sacking offence now,” he added.

Beyond the red door was the warehouse. Walls painted cream, the floor grey. I immediately noticed
how few men were employed and how managerial types strutted around with a new found arrogance.

It was obvious that the workers had received little consideration in the building design. Modern teclmol-
ogy had ousted any thought of people being involved. They were just regarded as a necessary commodity.
Machine room personnel were moving around in uniforms of sky blue shirts over navy trousers. They
looked more like Wormwood Scrubs inmates-. Everywhere were badges stating a “New Spirit”.

The canteen was austere, no pictures on the walls, no pot-plants on the floor. A few soft chairs were to
one side. Elsewhere was the usual utility-type canteen furniture. Meanwhile, down in the loading area a
wholesale driver was having trouble loading his van, trying to keep pace with the machinery. Bundles
weerc falling on to the floor and then onto tl... ground. “Stop the belt.” “Can’t stop the belt,” came the
reply, “they won‘t like it. “ Spoken as if THEY were some supernatural being. It was THEY that were con-
tent in keeping the wholesalers waiting in Fleet Street for 3 hours, but would not now wait 3 .s'e('oml.v for
him.

On leaving the plant, the same security guard approached me. “Where‘s your pass,“ one asked. “( ‘an‘l
find it," I replied. The guard looked at me furtively and with a reluctant voice said, “OK, you can go." I
was granted my release, or should I say parole, as I was due back within 24 hours.

I came away thinking I had had an insight into life inside the SCAB FORTRESS, but could not help but
feel that the place reminded me of an ABBATTOIR, with the smell of DEATH haning in the air.
Saturday Afternoon, 4th October. Thousands, mostly youths from the socialist groups, march from near
Aldgate East tube to Cable Street, to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Battle of (‘able Street.
That the march did not join the picketing only hundreds of yards away was partly due to a failure ol
printworkers' organisation.

Income:£l picket; £2 bookshop sales; £3 Natsopa m/c; 50p man in black; £1 cop"s son; £4.00 Wednesday
night pickets; 20p Big X; £7.50 Saturday night pickets; £2.50 NGA strikers.

Pit"/re! c/o Housmans Books, 5 Caledonian Road. London NI ‘)DX
Published by pickcting print union members.

PART

28th July to 7th October
(includes Picket nos. 22 to 28)
plus 3 pages of additions previous parts

Picket,
c/o Housman’s Books,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX.
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Sat afternoon-Get a bus down to Cable St

Past all that derelict warehousing and
those frkcndly damp derelict smashed grim
worn-out dangerous tower blocks,staring down...

The picketldamp but not dangerous and grim,
not derelictlhoves into view.Ne join a happy
group of SNP'ers well over 200 yards from the
main entrance of Hurderoch's Folly.Natched
the scab's putting up razor wire on'the peri-
meter-one got all cut up on it,oh,how we laffedl

Strolled in a circle th: ough the adjacent '
streets till 3 of us found a gap in the thin blue

from the Police Bill Demo with some ALF.‘ P

GATE to a chorus of ‘There s more than six of them
now,SarQe'!Hore than friggin' six!There were 300
filth*what the frig were they worried about E!

A hundred journalists watched our attempts to
stop the traffic,rows of SPG lined the place.

A couple of cars are turned backbut the artics
from T.N.T. wouldn't heed our arguments as they
sped in and out of the fortress.

That abominable plant dominated the surroundinqd

sl ime.....on onwards,on and on we arrived at THE
I

like a huge crematorium suittsble for dinosaurs,alt-
hough burning the odd . . printer is well within
it's monstrous range of feudal conviviality!

T.N.T. are var worried that their vehicles are
easy targets ,3? they poodle along on multi-drop
runs throughout Britain-THEY Afi§;lT's S0 EASY! So
are the, businesses who have T.N.T. Despatch Post
franchisesltypically car hire offices andphotocopier
shops displaying T.N.T. insignia) T.N.T. Bedford
lorries are affected by stray gravel finding it's
way down the oil filler cap(Under the metal flap
behind the driver's door) nuaosaocu uusr as STOPPED-

Give the scab‘s what they deserve in '86?

llth February
Tuesday, 19th day of the strike. TNT set
up an incident room to report attacks and
intimidation of their scabs (from Counter
Information).
19th February
Nednesday, 27th day. Printers and some
local supporters, about 40 or 50 in all
picket Northampton Mercury. Vans spray-
painted "Scab".
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NATIONAL GRAPHICAL ASSOCIATION-»
'/or 5us..."News International Dispute

SATUHDAY1 MARCH 1986

Assemble:

March to:
KING EDWARD Vll MEMORIAL PAFIK

Speakers:
Tony Dubbins General Secretary NGA

All Parish National Secretary NGA
Bill Boorofl London Region Secretary
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from Crowbar, squatters paper f _ 7th F b M-1-t t .~~--rom e ruary 1 1 an . ts Ltnrsow ,

Talkin it to a TNT, 'ilvor|treHr;i;';.
MURDOCH owns 28 per cent of "fur. rnr
ls an Australian company, the largest transport
company in Australia. ll slurtcd operating in this
country about eight or nine years ago and has
since become lhc largest ncxl-day, express delivery
transport firm in the country. It's organised on
the basis of u closed shop

lust August inlcrnul
advcnnmcnts began to go up
lor a ncvr dlvuuon. They act
up it new mannuclncnt which
cuahlishcd 28 scpuratc
depots up and onwn thc
cuunuy, each ol lnhltih had
I llcct ol \chiclcs. LIX!) hlvc
bccn employed ul thc ncvr
|.l orp ls.

Thc first lilfl of Mur-
doch‘: involvement was
lhrcc wccks no whcn thc
Sunday Timer Colour Sup-
plement vt-as moved by road
nllcr it was first pnntcd at
‘Wapping.

Many normal TNT dc|‘l0lI
wcrc duc to handle thc STCS
and they wcrc assured that it

I

was just a one-off. so the
T810 allowed it lo be
distributed through the nor-
mal TNT depots.

Uncertainty
A wcck last Saturday thc

lint lot ol pnpcn, cnmc
ont- News of the Ii-‘arid and
the .Sundu,v Trmc.r— through
the scpuranc dntnbution l'|¢l-
work and thc ncw dnvcrs
were unsure what the situa-
tion was and cruised piekct
lines. Thcn came Ron
Todd‘: nnnounucmcm not to
cros ickct lmcs p s.

Th: biggest problem is

‘Wt

JO:u;2%’

a
GO ‘I-1l::I"II

:|:_,.
$5

aB¥*- Mlllllllll}that SOGAT mcmbcrs wcrc
accepting thc Sun and thc l
Times and Sunday Times
and News of the ll-'orlu' from
thc TNT vans and delivering
lhcm to the shops. It's dif-
ficult to pcrsurrdc mcn who
know they arc going lo lose
lhcir jobs if thcy don‘!
dclivcr the stuff, to support
I union. tic SOGAT), whosc
own mcmbcrs arc handling
lhc papers.

Thcrc must be some input
from the unions, they can‘!
just expect pcoplc to go out
on strike. Thcy have got to
cxplam the issues.

TNT arc the highest paid
transport workers probably
in the country. The basic rate
is UBO tor four days work so
obvrously Murdoch will bc
lltcr thc vragcs and condi-
trons of TNT workers mun.

Jana Hartley spoil tu n
TIT wcrkcr.

IQ?‘
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.22‘.
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mrunou an nrnarns, tounou msnucrrxrcunvr news mnnunnomu umsouconnnm, amtucu contvtnnrs nun canvas
NBA SATURDAY. MARCH lSl 9DII1

AT WAPPING
Prior In lheir own Nulionul Dcnlunslruticns mcmbcn cl Ihc
Nuliunul Union cl Mineworkers and \'r'umcn's Suppurl Groups
will be icining Ihc Wrapping demonstration on Suturduy, March
-I sl.
In nddiliun, the london llcgiun cl the N6! have organised u
lllurrh on the some cunning.
In urdcr In show maximum solidarity with lhu NGI and
provide un upprupriulc wcltumc lo lhc HUM, lhcrc will lll I
March und Dlrnunslruliun cl mcmburr in all lrandur and
fhupclr in the lander: Dirlrid of$051".
urpnchcr and Chapels nrc nslrcd lc give maximum support lu
lhtr dcmunslrnliun which will uncmhlc in

IOWER THAMES STREET (llcfl In Tower Hill]
AT 9pm ON SATURDAY EVINIHB ‘

-, (I-tupcl and Brunch bunncrr should be broughl.
Inn-|-ah-llli-nu-Iluluc |lq|||||g|"“, "|"‘|“ ‘l.'“|:‘
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i Branch SOGAT '82
RALLY & DEMONSTRATION

WEDNESDAYS MARCH 1986
Assemble Gough Sl.. Bp.m. '"'""° '"'"

March Oll 8.30.

Rally: At Wollcloso BL. Wopplng
March will be ln three groups in

columns 6 abreast
FIRST GROUP L M B

Intr:oeru-arr-_.r

THIRD GROUP ther Unions
and

w

London Region
NATIONAL GRAPHICAL QSSUCIATIOII

News International
Disputegen
in

Saturday 22nd March, 1986
Assemble

Lower Thames Street, E03, at Bpm
March to:

King Edward llli Memorial Park
For Rally at Spin

Speakers ;
TONY DUBBINS General Secretary NGA

NORMAN ROBBINS
London Region Deputy Secretary NGA
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additions to carts 1, 2, and 3 additions to arts 1, 2» and 3
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SOLIDARITY WITH l
“J0 NIN London District Council

Calls upon oll supporters of the
WOMEN’S

RALLY l
lrghllrrlolisarrdthonglrlwbolrrrgloandloutrcuadcuniorr. L

suunonv 3 MARCH I
March mores oll ot 5.30pm. Rally at llapplrrg, lipnr
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Arrests as pickets
storm TNT depot

BETWEEN 60 and 70 police
from all over the county were
called to the TNT depot at
Brooklands Industrial Estate.
Oyster Lane, Byfleet in the
early hours of Wednesday
morning.

More than 400 pickets from
the print union Sogat 82 at-
tacked lorries from Rupert
Murdoch's plant at Wapping.
The lorries were carrying
copies ol The Times and Sun
which were trying to enter the
main gate of the Industrial

SOGAT banner at Saturd:-iy’s march through Bromley High Street

Estate to reach the TNT Depot
where they are taken for
redistribution.

A TNT security manager was
assaulted, windscreens were
smashed and one picket was in-
jured by a brick.

Inspector John Walters told
the Neils & Mail: “It was a
potentially dangerous situation
where more people could have
been seriously injured.”

The pickets were successful
in preventing nrost of the lor-
ries frorn entering and leaving

the depot.
Three people were arrested

and charged and they have been
bailed to appear on May 8 at
the Wnking Magistrates’ Court.
Police say they found imple-
ments with three inch nails and
a metal device made to punc-
ture tyres.

A club-hanrrner and small en-
ginec-r‘s hammer and an assort-
ment of tools and pieces of
metal were also lound. A near-
by resident had his brick wall
""~""""'"'- by sr-rennr. YANOWITZ, striking
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London District Council

Calls upon all supporters of the
Printnrorkers to attend e. major
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TWO hundred ‘print workers
marched along romlcy High
Street to protest against News

rd.
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International boss Rupert
Murdoch‘s sackin% of 6.000
print workers, on aturday.
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THREE HUNDRED and fllty
strikers turned up to picket
Murdoch's ‘Napping plant last
Friday morning.

At first the mainly clerical
workers and the Lady Cleaners
Chapel stood behind the
barriers facing the plant. But
there were only six policemen
on duty, and about 100 strikers
found it was really quite easy to
just stroll across the road and
go down to the main gate at
Fortress Wapping.

It was the most beautiful day all
year, made even better when we
managed to turn back a full coach
load of scabs——-the first time in
nearly three months!

A van load of police then arrived
and the police managed to get be-
tween the picket and the gates.
Some strikers linked arms and
shoved back when they were
pushed by the police.

Unfortunately three months of
passivity and undorrninlng from
the leadership meant that lIl'.dfl“
others did not join in, anr
remained behind the barriers.

And to make matters worse. a
deputy chapel official began

SATURDAY 12th APRIL
Asseirrble llbwer Hill B 30 p.m

Nearest; Tube Tower H111
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ordering us to leave. The excuse
he gave was that women might got
hurt. But many of us pushing and
shoving and calling for reinforce-
ments were women clericals and
cleaners.

If he had run back and ordered
those behind the barriers to come
and join us we could have held the
picket of the gate quite easily.

Once again the tactics of even
active SOGAT officials snatched
defeat from the jaws of victory.

The example of the supposedly
weakest sections of the
strike-—-half made up by
women——-blockadingthe main gate
for 25 minutes should have been
used to mobilise foranother morn-
ing picket the next day.

Instead there isn't to be another
until this Wednesday, and not at
Wapping but at Murdoch's now
empty Sun building off Fleet
Street.

from E. London Advertis

‘RENT-A-MOB’ BLAMED
FOR VIOLENCE

[ BY WILL SMITH i

A haul core of about 300
"rcnl-a-mob‘ demon-
strators have been
lilamcd fur whippin up
violence on the “libr-
lrcss Wapping“ picket
lrrcr .

‘. llir outside agitators, who
Iurvr: no connection with
rhc print unions, have used
rhc dispute as a vehicle to
l.ru|rCl‘l attacks against the
tlrlllrfl, a senior officer
rlairncd this week.

liprrly Assistant Commis-
'-lrrlllfl Wyn Jones, head of
lltc lll‘ c at’ atpr Lt: up I IOI1
Wapping. said: “These dc-
rrrrirrnltlrtrits bear n0 alle-
_vr.rrn'e to the printers.
llrry come into the area

with the sulc intention of
creating as much disorder
as possible."

Hr: claims they are are “pru-
fcssronal agitators" from a
variety of extremist groups
including the Workers Re-
volutionary Party and
Cl'ss W' r who work 'iis .1 r
small units to lcrrrrcnt vio-
lcnt confrontation.

Tlicrr arm rs to provoke El

b launching attacks on
oiticcrs from among the
crowds of legitimate dc-
rnonstrators," he said.

Violence on the picket line
reached a climax lhrcc
weeks ago when I75 police
officers and 38 other poo-
plc were injured in clashes
outside the News In-
ternational print works in
Pennington Street.

response from the polici: That rriglttDAC Jones claiinrs

about Jill} agitators were
responsible for setting light
to the fuse which started
the bloody confrontnliorr.

“They csrrroprcparcd with ar
horrific arscrra of weapons
read to launch ti
bombardrircrrt on thc
police." he said.
uring the ilrsiurhancc
police “snatch squads"
rnadc ii total of 34 arrests,
but only 25 of those dc-
tained were printers.

The print unions have con-
sistently dcnurrnccd the

violent lroulilc-rriiikgis.
but have also accused the
ol' of v \..lllt\‘p".rcc o'er-rear" Q.

A s okcsnran for hO(iAl
‘Sly said: "Anyone who
goes along to Wzipping to
promote riolcrrcc is not
wclcomcd by tlic print
unions.

CH.‘ iii ltti doubt lh'|[ 5|,r|1'|r_*
co lc do fr.

Th . _
P‘ {I come in on
outside who would lrkc I.-
scc a big punch-up, hut .-1
the same time we have
grajvr: concerns about
police tactics.

And The Si'ndira1r'.tr reports.
In May 5 News International

strikers visited ME. England.
When the delegation visited the
Gateshead Council Incinerator,
management there refused to
allow the workers to meet the
delegates on the premises. This
resulted in a 24 hour strike by the
back shifts at the incinerator.

CD ‘"3

(The Council is Labour-
controlied).

think they have over-
rcacted and caused a vio-
lcnt confrontation which
may not have nlhcrwisr:
developed. '“

Q The nrassivc police opera-
tion nccdccl to control the

starving other London
areas of ullrccrs.

“Tlrc tact that LUUU officers
are rcgiilurly ncciled at
Warp ing rucarrs that lhcrc
sic hit-i.'cr uvailnhlc to be
dc rluycd clscwhcrc." said
DLC Jones.
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ill‘! at lhellnrtl'e llill
ltartatmrt tiepul ralumetl lo
mirmal lllla week lust
tlaya alter titiil tlawn raiders
ameahetl wltuluwa and burnt
naweparere in an orgy oi
tlaalruolttn.

lite yerd'a general manager
Andrew turner told lite Times:
“lmlrtl oonllnuatl aa normal on
the Friday, and new we are
nperallng ai lull throttle very
aucneeaiuliy again."

Iul lhil one ol lrttaln'e big-
gaat transport ilrrna -- say they
are to install new security

""""‘§!..

this Sunday the llrm opens its
doors ior a lam-liy day,

“We are not expect-
lntgd any trouble at all,"
a ed Mr Tumor.

that will be in sharp
contrast to events on
Friday night.

Than vandals caused
an estimated £10,000
damage to the liowletta
Way depot, in the early
hours.

Police say that more
than 200 people
converged on the depot
at 2.30 ant, tearing
down a perimeter fence
and attacking TNT
lorries and the
employees‘ parted cars
with bricks and stones.

The main ottice bloclt
was attacked with
Flares, but these did
not cause any lire
damage. Newspapers
were removed from
some oi the lorries
par-trad on the iorecourt
and set on lire.

The attack tasted
about an hour. Hall a
dozen olticera lrom
Thetlord police station
rushed to the scene.
Flaintorcemants lrom
the Dareham sub-divi-
sion were called tor,
but by the time they
arrived the vandals had
dispersed. Police say
that no one was
arrested.

Nighahilt workers
inside the depot lound
themselves besieged

insp. Roy Wright,
said that the vandals
had been in “an ugly
mood” and clearly
intent on causing
damage.

Both print unions, the
National Graphical
Association and S-ogat,
said that as tar as they
were aware, none oi
their branch members
was involved.
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Step up in security
'l’N'l"s managing director, Mr Alan
Jones, condemned the action oi
the mob oi 200 people who
converged on the plant causing
£10,000 damage.

"it was dlsgracalul, and hope-
lully these criminals will be
brought to lustice," he said.

Hr Jones said that as a result
oi the attack, razor wire would be
put around the perimeter lance,
guard dogs would patrol the
premises at night, and other

security measures would be taiten.
“I am very concerned tor the

eaiety oi my stall, that la why we
will be stepping up security to
repel these vandals," he said.

Mr Jones praised the attitude oi
his stall. more than 30 oi whom
braved the assault on Friday
rooming.

“Our atati did a magnificent job.
They delivered newspapers using
vehicles with broken window
screens. Using a patched upiiieet,
we managed to deliver all the
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newspapers and my stall say they
are not intimidated or deterred. In
lact they are more determined to
carry on with their lob."

Mr Jones said that the Wapping
News international dispute was
the motive tor the attack. “The
attack is obviously connected with
the print diepute at Wepplng, but
we are not connected with that. it
is not our quarrel. We are a
delivery company handling legiti-
mate worlz, which is the transpor-
tation and delivery oi newspapers."
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MP queries
police action

AN MP is questioning police
handling oi Friday's mob atteclt at
TNT.

South-West Nortollr MP Sir Paul
Hawkins is to contact the Home
Office and l~lorlolit's Chlai Constable.

He wants to ltnow WHY no one
was arrested during the disturb-
ance. WHY Suttollr police were not
asked to send relnlorcemants. O
HOW 200 people could gather at
Thattord. apparently without being
spotted.

Chiet Inspector Peter Barnes
replied to the MP'a criticism by say-
ing the location oi the Thettord
depot was ideal tor the sort oi wall-
organlsed and planned ettaclt
carried out.

No arrests were made because it
would have meant some oi the law
police oillcers at the scene would
have been lorced to leave, he said.
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SOGAT casuals demonstrate down Fleet Street.

from the Guardian, let August
’l‘l1t.* High Court yesterday

banned the :\E(}A and Sogztt
print unions from attempting
to blockade News Int.e_rnation'- .
uliis Wapping plant. ill east ii
London. It said the number of
demonstrators on roads outside tr
the plant should be 1'estricted
to six.

However. to the evident
relief of the strikt-:rs, Mr Jl.l.F~é-
tice Stuart-Smith has allowed
the unions to continue regular
tnart-hes and [)i‘OCt-?Fi5i01’lE; out.-
side the plant if the demon-
st.1"ato1's cong1'e}-Hated _in _:1
square opposite the lnam exit
at the end of them.

The ordehs also opplv to tl1rw-
Lond-on S-0-eat ofiicials -— Mr
Cllris Robbins, M1‘ Bill Free-
man and M1‘ ‘.\’Il(_'l.lEit’l Britten.
'1"l1oy face tiontcmpt titles if
they now org;-tnirse mat.'rrl'1o;-s
and fail to take pract.it-at stop:-;
to prevent violence and intimi-
dation on them.

3-I1‘ Robbins said after‘ the
case: “ The judge has stopped
us from creating the conditions
that lead to violent-0, but wt:
have been trying to do that in
any case for the past. :-_-,ix
months."
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Moming Star industrial Stil
PRINT UNIONS SOGAT 82 and
the NGA yesterday gave under-
takings in the High Court that
they would not assist in dis-
ruption at transport depots dia-
tributing lturdoclfs newe-
papers.

The undertakings were given
to TNT Freight (UK), which
took the unions to court follow-
ing distrurbanccs at their
depots at Eastleigh, Hampshire
and Thetford, Norfolk.

Both unions agreed not to
assist, persuade or encourage
their otficers, members or
agents to carry out acts ot vio-
lence (to persons or property)
or intimidate or abuse the
company or its employees or
directors.
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CLERICAL CHAPEL

W-he-.

liosnmrftiss

,i
0'h l'cl rather be a PICKTT than a SCAB.
O'h l'cl rather be cl pltlrtst than cl scab.
0'11 l'cl rather be a picket, rather be a picket.

He's only a poor little scalable. rather be a picket than a scabl
He's face is all tattered and torn.
And he makes me ivvl ='='<- and the COPPERS are the biggest scans of alll
Sol hit him wlthabrlck. 'O h the toppers are the biggest scabs oi all.
find "'3" hi d°"'7 "Uh "ml "“°"9' The toppers are the biggest, rappers are the biggest,

Coppers are the biggest scabs of all.
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We ten tiller e larps I-IlIlJ'll1lt"l’lIl threeiluur colour enamel hedges
“til washes! in the uuiours semi run] Wei them lfl the hslh end
paws Ii lur puursllil

tip: stall hes "meal e ispuisimn rlgestllttg ill hotiesty_ inte-pity enti
Illul lur money Iui rimsgerd this end oeme elufil snysvey.

lha not umlute our mnpunum with similar but tsrty and rsmshecltls
ltells made up u-I pasts isirlesl These hlechpuenis usually treris under
ths hits ul iimhspsphua. Bewere_ these coves only produce incredibly
chests Incl rrunluey ins betlps whidt quickly rust when in Contact
with mttlslurl. .-

nltr SAID |r couiiwtliflt Until!
YES FOLKS THE RETURN OF THE FAMOUS
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Thanh you ior your recent l tter ta the Prime Minister shunt police operations
It the News lntetnetlattll pl at llepplng.

The role oi the police in poll ing this, or any other industrial dispute,
is ems oi neutrality g rd the parties involved and it is not the cees
that they ere taking th eld oi the management oi lcus international in this
particular disp t Th duty I th police lm situations oi this hind le to
preserve the peace to pr t or deel with the cammdssian oi criminal oileecem
end to eneurs the Irse p s g ol the highway. as sous demonstrators er Rapping
have attempted to pr t uspspcr illettllettloli by blocking the road, have
r o r d t the u e I i l d I h des r e o e en am ecces on eve cause damage to lncel
property, the polic he e e clear responsihilitp to ensure that these sctiritiee
are h h a s lroug t m d r co t o it is, oi course, for the Commissioner to d cide

the tsctice us d t a hi es these objectives. As suit, the police will
he esse by some p rti i the dispute ss being hi d la is our I less Totsroetioael
leuegelenh Lit this 1 ot the teem.

Tou eereseed particule concern shout the use oi oiiicsr lm pror ctise clothing.
The Commdssionsr hes mad it clear that on mo occasion are police oillcers
st Ha ing deployed in pr r ctlec clothin or en horsshs I i d t onpp g c n or er o prov s

‘ or intimidate demunet tors. Such oiiicsrs ere deployed only when the operational
need ior them hes hec me clear. There have been e nu h I a ion

y p ii s h he r
h

m er o acc s e when
o cs oilicsr iolsntly attacked, the dcmunet ation on J Hey being

t s most serious e e le Ir th ml il ll t d hrep am e em s to ec e on t et erul previous
occasions it is clser that e me demos t store have come to flapping intent
on violence. A total oi 1&0 police ellicsrs here so fer he in} r d, some
seriously. lg inst this he l round the Commd sinner is ed t takeg s pr p all
necessary tsps t pr nt his oliicers hsiog the luhjett I idehle injury.

Tau suggest d l your letter that on some occasions police oiiice s had used
eeceselve vi l elnet do. netretot - Th C lies oneg mo I e on I he s id that it
lm his pblltl th t his oilicere should carry out their mitt s uith the minimum

o r ramount I lot
who considers that

i d to achieve their objectives. it is op a s one.
s car as use elteselee lo o cruis

ti I "'1'
p ii oiti h d r a h e th c

behaved improperly, to make s iormsl coeplaint under the stat t ry coepisints
procedure This procedure ensures that ell such coepleinrs are I lly d I lrly- u e
ins stigatse end s bje t to independent scrutiny by the loll m Complaints
auth rity end, as n cs sry, the Director of Public Prosecutions.
The Home Secretary, at course, understands the concern felt by pseceiul lemenstrstere

h may t elueys he avers oi the eetent oi the edolemce ehich he l I te e o
i teased police response. and while it is not ior Hlnieters to comment

e th issues which have ivsn ri s to this dis ute uh t thg s 1 , s ever s conduct
of th H us intsrnati i menegsmemt hee been it does not junriiy the violence
e -.l diso der which has cc-ursd st Rapping, which ell reesonehle peaple lust
s r iy 4 plore. Vi is e I this hind ceenot he eecuesd, wherever the strength
oi I ling I those
r og is d it does
in oi ed in ti dis

inval d end, es some ol the trade union leaders here
nothi g to further the cause el those ttsde ueieniste

p t
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t Friday, 8th August, 1986

Wcdnesda afternoon 30th Jul march
Fifteen hundred or so strikers and supporters began a march to Wapping starting near the Old
Times building. Here the march filled Gray's Inn Rd for quite a while to yell at the strike-
breakers. The demonstration proceeded to Holborn and than passed the Law Courts to Fleet St
to remind other printworkers of the strike. A number came out to cheer the march which pro-
ceeded in no rush at all, arriving at Napping three and a half hours after starting.

Later, in the evening, about 50 pickets_gathered ad-hoc to march from Wapping to Tower
Hill for the evening march, being hassled by the bosses hired thugs all the way trying to
get the marchers off the street. Arrived to cheers of those assembled.

Wednesday evening, 30th July
Five to six hundred marched from Tower Hill to Wapping. About 10.30pm the marchers split
into two groups. One group made its way to Virginia St to voice its distaste at the scabs
inside and outside the scab newspaper plant. The other group of approximately 200 pickets
started to march back along The Highway towards Tower Hill. They then turned right into the
Minories then right again into Prescott St and left into Mansell St. The march stopped hero
content at delaying the traffic and a double-decker bus. However it was then decided that
more worthwhile targets passed through Aldgate, a more 300 yards away.

The march again moved off. About 100 marchers were left by the time it reached Aldgate
with approximately 50 police arriving on the scene trying to push the marchers onto the
footpath in Braham St. The time was now llpm. Within seconds a scab lorry appeared and was
held up in the traffic. The marchers lost no time in swarming into the road to communicate
properly with the scab duo. The scab lorry kept inching forward being encouraged by the p0-
lice, "Don't stop, drive straight through them" with much waving of their arm's (as coppers
often do!) Despite the marchers‘ efforts and with the help of Murdoch's infantry the scabs
made good their escape. The police were proud of what they had done, and whilst relaxing and
patting backs and busily shaking hands, we, the marchers were busily shaking the window
grills of a scab coach 20 yards further on. _ _

This really upset the law and they waded into us quite hard. However the scabs remained
our captives for a good 2 minutes, and frightened scab faces could be seen cowering through
the windows, before drawing their curtains for the night. Again, the police spoke the same
words, "Don't stop, drive straight through them" and with their help the scabs scurried away
along their well worn Rat Run. Two arrests had been made. With the large police presence the
marchers left at ll.l0pm, content in what they felt was a reasonable night's work.

Thursday, 31st July, Thetford
from Friday's Evening Standard, "A newspaper distribution base handling Rupert Murdoch's
papers was attacked early today by a crowd of more than 200 ... threw bricks and stones,
causing more than £10,000 of damage to the base in Thetford, Norfolk ... A dozen workers‘
cars and 15 delivery vans were damaged during an hour of mayhem in which attackers lit
fires outside the depot and aimed flares at an office block. The crowd fled as police ar-
rived but not before breaching the fence around the depot in two places. Inside the
grounds attackers damaged vans and set fire to bundles of papers. No arrests were made."
Saturday, 2nd August, Wapping
Six thousand attended including the big women's march. As the march passed Napping it was
halted about 150 yards away from a double police line with horse backup blocking The High-
way. Several hundred pickets moved up to the line ready to continue the march despite the
lack of a clear plan. Marching incircles is not an alternative. This was the crucial time.
In the event guess who moved in to drive away pickets with a speech. Speeches were begun
in The Highway so the Socialists could fill the columns of their newspapers. Very well con-
trolled. A large section of the demo reversed itself and marched back towards Dock St. Fur-
ther down The Highway a good number of pickets had made their way to various exit routes
used by scabs. Numbers were up on this march but pickets are left to themselves if they
want to picket not protest. Later some made it to Commercial Rd and Cannon St Rd where a
juggernaut was caught. It almost ran Murdoch's police transit off the road trying to escape.
He must have had a cold drive to somewhere all his windows were missing. The small crowd
that challenged the filth when they arrived in force made them retreat this time.
Sunday, 3rd August, Tudor St
In the early hours of Sunday a white mouse cruises slowly past the Mail building to deli-
ver scab papers to Clan House 2nd Floor. The only challenge they got was one lone suppor-
ter. Apparently this is a regular drop but times may vary. Honest Mail workers band to-
gether. If you allow it on your doorstep it is inside too.

Tuesday, 5th August, march
The 68th march to Wapping. We arrived at Gray's Inn Road around 12.45. The crowd was impres-
sive. Picket was assembled outside the Times building and during this time managed to put a
few scabs off their lunch to say the least. Also one scab who had only been there a day and
a half decided to pack it in and joined the picket line.

We were eventually moved to the other side of the road. The crowds were growing by the
minute, both pickets and spectators. Word was passed around that we were marching to Wapping.
At 2.05 a Sogat banner appeared to loud applause and traffic came to a standstill. Police
seized the oanner but returned it. They were going crazy radioing for assistance as pickets
blocked the road and pavements. One picket spotted a scab mingling amongst us trying desper-
ately to worm his way back into his hole. “

Within seconds he was surrounded and boy did we give it to him! We marched from Gray's



Inn Rd through Holborn chanting and singing. Children lined the pavements handing out leaf-
lets. We had a warm welcome along Fleet St as onlookers and supporters applauded us on our
way. A cheery wave to our colleagues on Bouverie St was in order. All in all a good day,
and now 3-500 marched out to Wapping, where else.

Wednesday evening, 6th August, Wapping
The 196th day of the strike. About 6-700 pickets marched and rallied. The fortitude, perse-
verence, bravery, stubbornness, patience and will to win of the strikers was in evidence.
Pickets have excellent morale despite the large police presence and other problems.

Letter from a picket
You really are not doing much standing in Wellclose, organise a march, stay peacefully if
you must, but at least do something other than stand in one spot. The police love that,
easy to contain.
Notes:

portunity to extend the blacking campaign, they do
and black all Bemrose products being used in Fleet
need to enforce the blacking campaign has been one
get a paper out without the support and connivence
they are not prepared to grasp. For the last eight

l;:j¥@,\@@@l March to Wapping, 12 noon Residents March,
bi fi_iy_ rhp Thursday, August 14th All pickets welcome

from Thavies Inn 9pm from Glamis Rd

wtiliiuirutmuhttiltlulsyl Holborn filrcus Saturday» 9th August
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Southampton scabs: Mick, Neil, Paul, Bill & Anne Scanlon, 244 Bridge Rd, Burlsedon; Nigel Dib-
den, 377 Butts Rd, Sholing; Zollie & Tony Gregan, 34 Lilac Rd, Swaythling; M. Mongan; 34 Men-
zies Cl, Lordshill, 737800; Nigel Alderslade, 55 Admirals Rd, Lock's Heath; Stephen Bingley,
261 Bridge Rd, Lwr Swanwick; Stephen Cole, 40 Fisher's Rd, Eling; Alan McCann, 35 Painswick
Cl, Sarisbury Grn; Steven Seaman, 40 Cheviot Rd, Millbrook, 770468; Robert Paul, 85 Tangmere
Dr, Lordshill, 734445; Geoff Clark, 41 Barnfield Cr, Calmore, 868558; Tony Atkinson, 19 Thorn-
hill Pk Rd, Thornhill, 462965; Roy Wallace, 16 Brading Cl, Bassett Grn; Arthur Osbourne, 17
Cromarty Rd, Lordshill; Vic Booth, 31 BlueBell Rd, Bassett; Barry Moth. 493 Hinkler Rd, Thorn-
hill; Joe Glover, 48 Burghclere Rd, Weston. 449190; Maurice Newman, 47 Chesil Ave, Bitterne;
Barry Burton, 88 Swift Rd, Woolston, 442733; Stanley Dodds, 3 Broadway Pk, Stevenson's Cl,
Wimborne, Dorset, 885399; Ian McRoberts, 30 Methuen Rd, Bournemouth, 020224758; Peter Grif-
fiths, 79 Abshott Rd, Titchfield, Hants, 84984; Gary Rockett, ll Birch Cl, Shirley Warren;
Mickey Street, 42 Gordon Ave, Portswood. 552437; Gerry Swartz, 40 Taranto Rd, Lordswood,
789827; Alan Teare, 32 Menzies Cl, Rownhams, 734897; Rod "Squeak" Steel, 8 Lawson Cl, Swan-
wick, Lock's Heath 5938; Ross Blackwood, 2 Valerian Rd, Hedge End, Botley 4910; Jack Brown,
101 Bramley Cr, Sholing; Bill Cruse, 40 Churchview Cl, Southampton; Stewart Buchanan, 32 Mil-
bury Cr, Bitterne, 445787; Neil Johnstone, 217 Kingsclere Ave, Weston, 438500; Garry Rogers,
180 Kathleen Rd, Sholing; Mick Lowman, ll Havensstone Way, Swaythling 581853; Tony Cutler,
Houseboat, Moody's Boatyard, Bursledon; Michael Staunton, 346 Bitterne Rd, Southampton,44l062;
John Kehoe, 4 Crawte Ave, Fawley; Dave Small, 3 Longmore Cr, Sholing, 432029; Kenny Mathers,
254 Bridge Rd, Lwr Swanwick, Lock's Heath 2196; Mo Dryer & Mick Halliday, 242 Dridge Rd, Burs-
ledon; Anna French, French's Grocery Store, Bridge Rd, Lwr Swanwick, Lock's Heath 3170; Alan
Bevan, 35 Winnards Pk, Sarisbury Grn, Lock's Heath 3648; Gary Morgan, 6 Westbrook Way, Sway-
thling; David Pink, 22 Osborne Rd, Warsash; David Mclntosh, 47 Arnheim Rd, Lordswood, 769037;
Robert Avery 25» Woodpecker Way, Eastleigh; Colin Smith, 64 Diamond Rd, Bitterne Pk; David
Hollins, 9 Outer Circle, Coxford; Stephen Middleton, 8 Rosoman Rd, Sholing; Riccardo Woodier,
99 Havre Tower, International Way, Weston; Graham Easson, Wyndham Ct, near Southampton Sta-
tioni R Kinchv 9 Nightingale Grove. Shirley; Noel Barrett, 49 Sandringham Rd, Bitterne 582372
Income: £2, 10p, 50p, 50p, 50p pickets; £5, £10 Sogat London Central Branch Officer; £1
Bristol; 50p, 10p Now Publishing; 50p unemployed minder; £1, £1 Sogat Rirma; £1, £5 NGA
minder; £10 Manchester Strike Support Group; £4 NGA comps/badge table; £1 London Green-
peace picket; £5 ST NGA machine; £5 Claimants Action Group Edinburgh.

Concise written reports, contributions welcome. Published by picketing print union members.
Address: Picket c/o Housmans Books, 5 Caledonian Road, London N1 9DX.

Special scab awards to Kinnock and Livingstone for having articles in the Sunday Times.
August 10th, Brands Hatch, there is a Sun Free Motor Race Day.
The FT does not and has never used Bemrose pre-prints. That leaves the Express and Mail.

0 The London Machine Branch has called off the picket of Bemrose, even though they say it is
only temporary, while tactics are reviewed. The truth is plain to see, having made the op-

not have the courage to carry it through
St. From the outset of this lock-out the
of the major failures. Murdoch could not
of Fleet St and that is the thistle that
weeks members of the Casual Chapel have

carried out most of this picket. Three principled workers were sacked for refusing to cross.
0 Excerpt from a letter, "last night (23rd) ... the 10-or-so of us from Bristol made a de-
tour to the Old Sodbury TNT depot on the way back to see if there was anything going on
there, which there wasn't; no picket of any kind and no lorries came our way."
0 Wapping scab, Richard Goggin, The White Heart, Kneller Rd, Whitton, Middlesex.
e Were two scab Yates vans seen picking up at the Express?
e Judas and Scab were two of the words noted by the scabs in blue when mortally offended
complainants told them that they were deeply offended and intimidated by these honest and
accurate descriptions given by pickets at Wapping this week.
0 Recipe for picketing: Add 99% boredom to 1% Russian Roulette, mix and stir well.
0 Rumours are the work of the Company. Rumours are not fact.

The courts are used to get the trade union leaders to police the ranks.
The shops at Snodland are refusing to take papers from Murdoch due to plcketing.

SATURDAY AUGUST 9
suuonv TIMES editor’
Andrew Neil, who daily ex-
pects to be taken upstream to
the Tower of London for
fibbing about the Queen, is
also in hot water with the
leader of Her. Majesty's
opposition.

A furious Neil Kinnock has
demanded an apology from Neil
because he says. the Sunday
Times published his views on
sanctions against South Africa
—- and deliberately made it look
as though the Labour leader had
written an article for the Wap-
ping paper.

In fact, Mr Kinnock‘s views
had been taken from a speech he
made to the Royal Common-
wealth Society the Wednesday
before. The Sunday Times prin-
ted a carefully edited version of
the speech underneath a photo-
graph with the words “Neil
Kinnock below expresses his
views on South Africa".

Mr Kinnock has in fact been
outspokenly critical about Mur-
doch's sacking of the printwor-
kers -— and led the applause at
Sogat‘s annual conference
against “the scabs working for
Murdoch's papers".

Mr Kinnock’s office has wn't-
ten to Andrew Neil demanding
an apology and pointing out that
if indeed they wished to present
the speech as an article written

Telegraph
The Daily Telegraph is still
pursuing its Dockland dream
even though the cost of it finally
b ik tb hi of L rdrr c e owners p o
Hartwell and the Berry family.
The new proprietor, Conrad
Black, the right-wing Canadian
businessman, intends to see it
through next year. Over £100
million has been allocated for the
Isle of Dogs site and another
printing works in Manchester
using Web offset. The company
is "contemplating" direct input.

Redundancics from a work-
force of 3,300 are proceeding
daily -- 50 per cent of composing
room staff have already gone.
About 30 press men are now
training on the lslc of Dogs. The
foundry is being cut from around
96 to I6. Sogat machine room
strength is to drop from 550 to
I50. Ironically, while shedding
staff and retraining compositors
the Telegraph has had to employ
sacked News International com-
positors on a casual basis. The
redundancy budget is £40 million
and severances of up to £45,000
are being paid.

The Daily Telegraph has set up
a single-baagnining unit through
it federate structure. linking
Sogat, NGA and AEU. It is
understood that the newspaper's
management has dropped the
threatened demands for legally
binding arbitration.

Guardian
The Guardian, normally strap-

ped for cash. has been inspired to
o forth di ks by it ' d|'.ill'g c we . swin ' in

the Reuters share bonanza. esti-
mated at £40 million. It is now
hoping to make the move by next
autumn, shedding 200 of l.lIlll
staff along the way. The journal-
ists will stay in Farringdon Road.
The Guardian hopes to complete
the conversion to computer type-
setting by early next year and has
“an agreement in principle“ with
the NGA on direct inputting.

In the wake of Wapping, both
the Guardian and the Telegraph
have shown uncharacteristic

just for them a gem. 'ous payment
would be expected.

“The letter said , tongue in
cheek. that if Mr Neil would like
to make amends by sending a
payment. we would make sure it
sould go to the appropriate body
-- the printworlters,“ said Mr
Kinnock's secretary.

It was The Stmda_v Times third
disastrous mistake in three weeks
— first it had to pay out £100.000
to Control Risk Ltd. then ended
up with royal egg on its face over
its hyped-up Palace report.

Little wonder the plummeting
"quality" (circulation now down
to I962 levels] is being called The
Blunderer.

-¢=r=-=-==rr---\=t=-=
A SIMILAR promise does not
seem to be forthcoming from
cit-prime minister Jim Callaghan.
whose immortal quote, "Crisis.
what Crisis?‘ revealed his total
lack of awareness of the winter of
discontent in l9'l'3i79.

Reliable sources tell us that
Sunny Jim has indeed sold his
memoirs to the Sunday Times.

A spokesman for the Labour
Party said he had no comment to
make. Mr Callagharfs secretary
was unavailable for comment.

A case of "Printers. what
Printers"?

toughness in their approach to
the unions: the Guardian mart-
agement publicly applauded
News lntcrn:itional‘s flight to
Wapping. Both newspapers,
however. sccm to have been
more flexible in recent weeks.
For cxnniplc. like the Telegraph.
the (Iimrdinn has apparently
dropped its initial attachment to
legally binding agreements.

The Daily Mail has also acc-
elerated its move. Originally its
proprietor. Lord Rothcrmcre.
planned a leisurely departure to
the docks by I988. Eddy Shah‘s
Today and Wapping made the
difference. The Mail's cloak-
and-daggcr bid to grab Today
failed: had they succeeded in
acquiring the sought-after colour
presses this would have transfor-
med the position. All hell may
have broken loose.

Associated News apers,
which owns the Daily flail and
Mail on Sunday plus regional
printing, says it is ready to spend
over Illll million on the move.
Mr. E..l. Winnington-Ingram,
group finance director of Asso-
ciated Newspapers, stated publi-
cly to FoCs that if Rothermere
did a Murdoch he would quit.

With group profits of over £20
million it year Associated had no
difficulty raising the money for
the move. It has plans for direct
input -- and sizcable cuts in the
newspaper's 3.500 staff. Up to a
third of the machine and publish-
i stuff will be ask ‘d t lc.vng i. o '1 c.
Redundancy terms are one ycar‘s
pay plus I week for every year of
service.

Observer
The t')h.rcri-'r'r. under the bewild-
ering ownership of I.onrlio's
Tiny Rowlantls. has revealed
slightly more of its h:|nd by the
purchase of Today. Shah is on
the way out. The colour presses
and the regional print facility are
'l‘iny‘s prize.

The 0h.rerrcr has had coni-
putcr setting since I980. lint
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""“*~ contained a “Don't Buy" banner.
B The sharp-eyed director tried -
O hiding the banners ming hun-

dreds of brightly coloured bal-
loons. AlItonunvail,becausethe

Q) sound crcw were picking up “The
~.___,. inn is ltsing readers, every single

Y‘?!

After three hours of disruption
and 60 disastrous takes, Inspector
Hod was called in. He threatened
the arrest of the pickets became
the film crew “are threatening
you with physical violence".

“Well, why don‘! you arrest
them?" came the reply. Hod
again threatened arrest, and
when asked wlut for he said: “I'll
think of something”.

The pickets. having had their
fun wasting ti lot of Murdoch time
and even more money. peacefully
dispersed and left the has-sled film
crew alone.

The some film crew hit trouble
earlier in mother Sun-free zone.
Hackney, where the local council
refused them permission to film.
The Sun is banned because of the
Wirlfifls dI5P""=- THE unwanted Extras Sogat demonstrators steal the limelight on lcR:att0n

CID MEN IN
GATECRASH
AN UNPLEASANT incident occurred to mar
Wapping Royal Wedding Day when a couplc
of plain-clothes police gatecrashers, including
Del. Sgt. Theatlgold, right, a former Evening
News van boy, mingled among the murclicrs at
Tower Hill between 8.lSprri and 8.30pm.

They were asked who they were and why
they were on the march. Photographs were
tal-ten and a few tussles ensued . Things bccamc
pretty tense until they were movctl on. Tlic
happy atmosphere had been broken. howcvcr,
and more tussles broke out as police bccamc
violent and the crowd responded in similar
vein. Then fights broke out all over thc place.
One of the police land rovers nearly got turned
over but drotve oil’ just in tirnc. The march
proceeded. There were two arrests of march-
ers. No police ollicers were arrested.

.‘*i»;..'-1 * 1*
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none ol lllt‘ new-;p;ipcr's Hill stall
arc resting cosy. l)iri:ct input and
contract printing could cut stall -1.even Ituthcr. " T

Meanwhile. tht: it\lllllitII*il\ arc “ *-'
owit ~.t'v tiv II1 ' tilgr igrr-_' I ,_- ct cciqioy .,_~5:"ff'__'»;;_';__

th¢_ Uh.vcri*cr'.i lcnsc on its Ill:ick- """"""‘ -""
friars home. Tlicy lcur they will .
wake up on ilny to linil lIicinscl-
vcs in llattcrsca. nciir the dogs
home.

Express FER -
Those addicted to Fleet Strcct

sh uld - th F. ' "

'i.-

its'-*
I‘ .1.M

tr‘1-in-__

o pay court to c Jtprtss
group. the only one without a
rumoured riverside plan. In-
deed, its chief executive. Roger
Bowes, is on record as being
sceptical about the cost hcnclits
of new technology. On the other
hand, United Newspapers.
which wrenchcd control of the
Ettpress from Lord Matthews last
year, is firmly committed to a
more streamlined operation.

The Express group is going

 ic 4ets steal scene

1 -11-i:
-t-J-w _—— '-

.
.,§__j§;“ ggbps.

over to full computer typesetting
and has almost completed a If-ill
million redundancy exercise. cut-
ting its 7.lIll'l workforce by
almost n third. If Murdoch were
to match this with cnmptirtiblc
tcrms for workers tlisplaccil by
W 'n tlic N wslntt III Iapp: g c ." ‘tn: ona
bill would be over {I20 million.

All lhc rctluudnncy coni-
parisons point up tlic rniscrliiicss
of Murdoclfs offers to ti-orkcrs.
who have filtIIIiL‘tI up huge pltlllls
on his bclialfovcr lhc years. lint
redundancies do not l.ICilI with
the issuc of jobs. For nll worltcn.
who want to slay in tlic liens-
paper industry, thcrc is n
message that now extend-t it-ay
beyond Wapping — organise and
light.

PIRATF. stallion, Radio Wap-
ping;h:ul its own coup on tlic day
of the royal wcilding.

It broke through LB(§'s
97.3Mz frcqitcncy just as llic
commcuttitt ' ' ' ""I’lic‘ll’ was saying.
Archbishop of('antcrbury is now
kneeling before . .

(In came one of the printers
favourite marchings songs to the
tunc of Pack up your 'I'rooblc'~":
"|f you think Rupert Murdoch is
an old shilling, then smilc. smile
smile".

'l'r:msmission went on for fill
minutes. much to the tlcliglil of
thousands of I undondcrs in Fast
and north-cast London.

British Tclccoui cuginccrs and
police radio cspcrls scoured the
East End in vain.

5%



TheNewsLne

from Resident's Group leaflet
On Saturday 9th August 1986 at 9.30pm by the
corner of Hopping lane and Pennington Street E.1.
The Police Hatched into and surrounded a group of
residents who wished to deliver a letter to Rupert
Murdock, calling on him to settle the News
International dispute by reinstating the
Printuorkers and restoring full trade union
rights.

The Police :
* Beat down two residents.

* Arrested two supporters.

* Terrorised a local mother and her
child by trying to pull the little girl behind
police lines.

* Reduced children, on the residents
march to tears.

* Tried to break up the larch.

Because the residents wanted to march down one of
their own streets that the police had designated a
" Sterile Area " - a no go area in plain language.

This saga of Terror has its history in the
policing :

* Of the British Colonies.

* Ireland.

* Of the Hiners Communities in the
1984/85 Strike.

It is the police “ Only Doing Their Job " for our
bosses, our answer should be to go on fighting for
our rights and challenging police " Rules and
Roadblocks ".
They physically beat us back on the 9th August,

Hurdoch's Fortress Napping - Join Us I W _ _ W_
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Morning Star
PRINT ttrade unionists Megan Dobney and Peter
Lake stood firm in the High Court yesterday,
refusing to promise to refrain from offences which
they deny committing.

Iloa% haulage firm TNT
had h led live printworlrers
into court seeking an injunc-
ti0n_ preventing them "incit-
ing or “participatin " in
pickets involving “unlawful
acts.’

TNT depots distributing scab
valleys printed by Rupert lfur.docli a News International have
become a focus for icketl b
the printworkers lfr. Huiidoch
::21l¢88lif sacked seven months

Evidence produced to the
court in London yesterday by
TNT alleged that there had been
ylolent attacks on depots which
inconvenienced and threatened

Iv disrupt" TNT‘: distribution
SEWIBB.

Affidavits we
TNT’: consel whichhsflfigiit ‘ii;
implicate the ilve defendants,
Ms. Dobnegz llr. Lake, Nicholas
3I$f°l‘¢|. an Blackinan andPeter Jarvis, in this violence.

Ofifliflliiy TNT also wantedan injunction against Mike
flicks. but was unable to ro-ceed with the case against Rim
as he is away and could not be
served with a writ.

As the case began yesterday
mvrnins all five defendantsmaintained their position of re-
llllifll to give an undertakingnot to carry out "unlawful act-
lvlties."

Through their counsel all live
strenuously _ denied the alleg-
atlpns against them.

As a matter of principle it
is unjust to pluck innocent by-
standers cl the street, servo
writs on them and demand un-
dertaking was how defence
counsel m Kerr Ill-ll the case
to the judge.

But as the hearing got under-
way, defendant Peter Jarvis
offered an undertaking through
his counsel not to commit un-
lawful acts.

Following the lunch-time re-
cess. counsel for Mr. Basford

Wapping Post

TNT followed News Internation-
al‘s lead last week with injun-
ctions to limit the pickcting at its
depots. TNT, which is partly
owned by Rupert Murdoch,
brought its action against six
London printworkcrs — Nich-
olas Basford and Scan Blackman
of the Sogat Clerical Branch,
Megan Dobncy and Pc tor Jarvix,
London Region NGA, Mike
Hicks of Sogat Central Branch,
and Pctcr Lake from the Sogat
Machine Branch.

Before hearing the defence,
the judge, Mr Justice Hoffman,
expressed surprise at the wide-
ranging terms the injunction
sought — that the six be res-
trained from organising or
participating in demonstrations,
pickets, marches, assemblies or
other gatherings which involve
unlawful actas at or near the
premises of TNT or elsewhere.

He asked TNT’s barrister what
the position was on unlawful acts
committed by others — some-
thing thc injunction as worded
clearly sought to make ihc defen-
dants responsible for. “Obvious-
ly they can‘! be held responsible
for others committing offences
admitted the barrister.

Pctcr Jai-vis‘s barrister
proposed that since Peter Jarvis
had been arrested, but not char-
ged, in relation to a demonstra-
tion at Thctford, his case should
be put over, and offered an
undertaking not to assault, tres-
pass or intimidate the plaintiffs or
their property. This undertaking
was accepted.

The case then moved on to the
specific allegations against three
other defendants (Mike Hicks
was not dealt with as he was out
of the country and had not been
served with the writ).

Nicholas Basford and Sean
Blackman were accused of att-
acking cars at a demonstration at
Luton. Both offered evidence
that they were playing football
that night, then went on to a pub
before going home: they had
affidavits from all other team
members verifying this. They

_

By ISOLDA HcNElLl.
 -i-iii;

and Mr. Blackman told Mr. Jua-
tlce Hoffman that they were also
prizlpared to offer a similar
un ertaking.

But I-is. obiiey and Mr, Lgkq
fought on, refusing invitations
to oin their fellow defendants
'i.‘l.".i.-$1-.“ ‘§‘.i.;‘£’il.‘ ‘"2 ‘“,.‘.‘tiI cm FOPby TNT, which accented the
undertakings.

TNT’: al egatlons against Ms.
Dobney related to an incident at
lta Bradford depot, and she
faces criminal charges at Brad-
ford Magistrates‘ Court arising
from this incident.

Her counsel, Beverley Lang,
urged the Lodge not to pro-
ceed with t e hearing aga nst
Ms. Dobney until after the
trial, as it "would inevitably
prejudice -her position.

The judge did not accept Ms.
Lang’: argument that ‘there
is a widespread belief that only
those who have done some-
thing wrong have injunctions
tak ii i t the aga na em.

“Whatever la said --in this
court will flnd la way into the:'::*.='="*.:r.:=;: ll:-.. p n cu a.
Dobney could not refute TNT‘:
allegations without disclosing
every detail of her defence to
the criminal case.

Lira ilhuaticad tltolfimn iron-
vec eunean gvan
by Mr. Jarvis into an lnlunction
against Ma. Dobney and Mr.

e.
Conalderably narrower than

Ric oylgjnatll flniungtlon sought,
res ra no em rom asaau t-

mg‘ the plaintiffs, “damaging
e r pro rty or goo a, threa

enliag to 3: so or lncltlng others
to“ o so.

I want to make it as clear
as I can that I make no finding
whatsoever that any of the de-
fendants have done anything
wrong," the judge stressed as
he granted the injunction.

nonetheless gave undertakings
not to commit acts which, in any
case, they denied committing.

Peter Lake, accused of tres-
pass and damage to a car at
TNT’sThetford depot. produced
proof to show he was at the time
in London with a friend, and later
at home with his wife and son. An
affadavil from the TNT‘s security
manager mentioned a charge of
actual bodily harm against Peter
Lakc—butommittcd to mention
that he has been acquitted of this
charge.

Ms Beverley Lung, barrister
for Megan Dobncy and Pctcr
Lake, had earlier applied for Ms
Dobncy's case to be adjourned.
“Megan Dobncy is awaiting trial
on a charge of criminal damage,
which she is strenuously denying,
arising from a demonstration at
Bradford's TNT depot. The only
allegations against Ms Dohney in
this civil case relate specifically to
that charge." Shc pointed out
that Megan's defence against the
injunction would involve her in
cxposing her defence for the
criminal trial, thus prejudicing
her chance of a fair hearing in
Bradford. The judge refused the
application.

By the time the judgement was
dclivcrcd only Megan Dobncy
and Peter Lake had given no
undertaking. The judge said he
was surprised at this. He said that
it was not his function to decide
whcther they had committed the
acts claimed by the plaintiffs but
to decide whether or not to grant
an injunction restraining them
from committing any such acts in
future. The granting of an injun-
ction was, hc said, a matter of the
“balance ofconvenience". Was it
more convenient to TNT to have
an injunction than it was incon-
venient for the defendants to
have one against them?

“Have l caused innocent dc-
fcndanls any serious prejudice in
the meantime? The injunction
restraints them from committing
assaults which they say they have
no intention to do." he decided,
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Militant
AT LUNCHTIME on 13
August two police officers ar-
rived at the home of Peter Jar-
vis. London NGA member and
Milimrii supporter, and arrayed
him and his baby daughter,
who he wgs minding at the
time. Peter was held in custody
for ten hours. This was an act
of gross political victimisation.

TNT, the firm used by Murdoch
for his stabbing operation, have
issued a writ demanding an injunc-
tion naming Peter and five other
print union members, rcsiaining
them from “encouraging”, “par-
ticipating in" or in any way
:‘f3Cilil£l_l(ill1g_|'_'fiy unlawful gather-
ing OUISI e premises. This in-
junction is being sought in connec-
tion with pickeung at a TNT depot
in Thciford in Norfolk, although
Peter F: never been in Norfolk.

All c time of his arrest. the writ

had not actually been delivered to
Pctcr. The police did not give any
details of charges or particulars of
their investigation, although they
mentioned "criminal damage"
done to property in Norfolk and
that Peter had been identified by a
TNT employee from photographs,
supplied by TNT. This firm
employs private detectives, who are
involved in ‘finding evidence‘
against those with whom ii is in
dispute.

Demand release
On hearing of his arrest last

Monday, National Graphical
Association members. Labour Par-
ty members, councillors and MP5
were in immediate touch with lhc
police. demanding‘ his release.

While supporting to the full his
union's campaign over the Wapp-
ing dispute. there is not the slightest

shred of evidence that Pctcr Jarvis
has been responsible for actions in
any way unlawful. His friends and
associates in the movement believe
his arrest is due cniircly to his
political views, well known among
print trade union members.

Even though the witness had
seen the photograph of Peter. the
police still tried to hold an indenti-
ty parade. However, Peter and his
solicitor objected strongly when it
became clear that all the others on
the parade were of a different dress
and build. As Peter said. “l was in
an old pair of jeans and an old
sweater. All the others had neat
dark trousers and while shirts. l
stood out like a sore thumb“. Al
the objections the police abandon-
ed the line-up and, no doubt as a
result of the many protests and
phone-calls they were receiving,
finally agreed to a rclcasc on bail.

The issue is not over however,

Militant 29th August

the police want in have further in-
tervicws and investigations.
Workers will have to be vigilant to
ensure that the police and Murdoch
are not able to pin charges_on a
union activist picked out solely for
his political sympathies.

I-‘WI-I l'RlN'l' workers were
in the High (Tour! on I8
August lo oppose the grilli-
llng of an injunction lo
Rupert Muriloclfs scali
delivery firm TNT. The five,
incluiling Milirulil supporter,
Pclcr Jarvis, urc ilt‘l.‘llSl'l| of
lnvolinit-nl in attacks on
TNT dcpiila in Muidsfonc,
Luton, llrildford,
Soulbulnplon and 'l'hi-lford.

lliii. civil urlion was merc-
ly the first shot in u legal of-
fensive, noi ii trial of in-
nocence or guilt. Tlicy were
aiskcd to give undcrlaikings lo
TNT not lo do u whole lllil
of linings which would have
mode il virtually impossilile
for lliciii to continue activi-
ty in the dispute.

All opposed 'l'NT's ap-
plication. But il quickly
brcamc obvious llial the
judge was going lo conic
down in the conipuny‘s
favour. Tlircc of Ilic printers
lhcrcforc ol'fci"cd alternative,

limited undertakings,
basically not to break llic
law, whilst making clear that
this was in no way an admis-
sion lliul they had done so in
lhc past.

The barrister for lhc other
two pressed on to lhc billcr
cud but lhc judge ruled
against lhcui and awarded
TNT the iiijuiiclion.

National strike
Peter Jarvis thanked those

who allcndcd the lobby of
the High Court and Old
Sirccl police station the
previous Friday.

llc explained why he had
given an undertaking whilst
protesting his innocence.

“This is an attcnipl to in-
iimidutc leading activists
after print union leaders
have bucked down in llic
face of legal action," he
said.

“Tlic way to win this

WllF.N PETER Jarvis was
first arrested, il was In con-
nection with possible
criminal charges, not the
civil action taken by TNT.
llowevcr, he has now receiv-
cd a lcltcr from the police to
inform him that -“.. .as
result of further inquiries in-
to the matter that resulted in
your attendance at the (lily
Road police station, Lon-
don, on l2.8.8tl...no fur-
ther action will be taken
against you in this matter."

This confirms that there
was no evidence of any

strike is for the print union
lcadcrs to campaign for a
slrikc of Flccl Sirccl workers
leading to a national print
strike.

“If lhal was being done
wc could realistically be
demanding action from llic
TUC and win solidarity ac-
tion by primers making ap-
peals to the rank alid filc

criminal act. Peter Jarvis
and all those who rallied in
support of him have been
vindicated. The suspicion re-
mains that the police, on the
basis of an approach by
TNT, arrested ii union ac-
tivist, and his three-year-old
daughter, before they had
any evidence, because of his
involvement in the dispute.
llad Ihcrc not been such an
immediate angry response
from llie labour movement,
criminal proceedings might
well not have been dropped.

cvcn if the leaders refuse lo
support us.

"ll is that campaign for
mass action wliicli we have
lo put our energies into to
slop Murdoch and defend
unionism in the priul."

pf: :*;;;-¢- _—-1--__ J In

By Ian llett

Morning Star 12th September
A HIGH COURT judge yesterday barred print
union leader Mike Hicks from defending himself
against allegations of criminal activity made by
road haulage company TNT.

"The function of this court
is to dispatch legal business
rather than provide a forum,"
retpéied Mr. Justice Knox to
S AT '82 executive mem-
her Mr. Hicks‘ request to
make a statement to the
court.

TNT, which delivers News
International‘: scab news-
papers, hauled Hr. Hicks into
court to demand an injunction
restraining him from assault,
trespass. damage and intimida-
tion at TNT depots.

Through his lawyer Mr. Hicks
gave an undertaking that he
would not commit any of these
acts, stressing the undertaking

 

By ISOLDA McNElLl.

was on the basis that he denied
being engaged in any unlawful
activity.

Mr. Justice Knox accepted
the undertaking involved "no
admission at all by Mr. Hicks of
any allegations against him,"
but- refused to allow him to re-
ply to TNT accusations of
illegal activities at TNT depots.

A request by Mr. flicks’ law-
yer John I-lcndy for a speedy
trial of the matter because of
Mr. Hicks‘ “desire to clear his
name as soon as possible" was
rejected by the judge lifter
opposition by counsel or TNT.

Mr. Hicks expressed his “out-
rage” after the hearing at being
refused the opportunity to
defend himself and said lus
solicitor would take all legal
steps to press for a speedy
trial.

Guardian
By Patrick Wiiitour.
Labour Correspondent

'l‘u-"n print. workrws were cli-
ri'-l.-ictl _i»'{~stt.~1'day by the High
Court to give iind-criaklng;=. not
to i-issaillt ciiiplo_\'c(-s or prop-
c1'l_v of 'l‘:\"l‘. the ncwspapr-1'
(li:il_l‘ll)lll.i0l'l firm llSl_"f| by Non-'.~,
lntcr'nati'on.'.il. 'l‘lirce other
print wmkcrs gave Similar
iinrlwtakings i-'oliinlai'ilgv. None
of the undertakings ini-olwrl
the print wnrlrers in any ad-
mission that the-jv had all.ac.kerl
TNT depots in the past.

The orders were soiiiilit ht.-
T;\"l‘ .2‘-ill-1' r~li1plo_vvc:-" ('lEillll<‘*fl
to identify from newspaper
p|l(ll0gl'H])ll.H the five: print.
W0l'l{Pl‘.*; as; having l'll3€‘ll in-
volver.l in organised assaiilts on
dcpiits. Tho photographs wort:
not taken at the time of the
alleged assaults.

J
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Guardian
21st August
TALKS aimed at resolving the
bitter seven-month News Inter-
national dispute have been
agreed by the print unions and
will take place in the next few
days.

Making this announcement
yesterday, TUC general secre-
tary Norman Willis said the
meeting will be attended by
electricians’ union EETPU and
the four unions in dispute with
NI.

These are print unions
SOGAT ‘82 and NGA, the
National Union of Journalists
and engineering union AEU.

Mr. Willis revealed that the
talks had been arranged
through the EETPU whose
members took on the jobs of
the printworkers sacked by NI
when it moved its printing
operations to Wapping.

Mr. Willis stressed that the
talks will take place without
pre-conditions and had been
endorsed by print union leaders
meeting at Congress House
yesterday.

Earlier yesterday morning
sacked printworkers mounted a
token lobby outside TUC head-
quarters as the TUC general
council met.

The printworkers lobbied
council members, urging them
to support the NGA amendment
calling for the expulsion of the
EETPU which had been sub-
mitted for the forthcoming
TUC congress.

Last week the general pur-
poses committee at its congress
arrangements meeting ruled
this amendment out of order.

The sacked workers empha-
sised to general council mem-
bers that there could be no
acceptable settlement without
jobs and union recognition for
NI’s dismissed workforce.

—l51-

no! Wednesday 20th August
 m|l.'|am

Fifteen local authorities from London to Bradford
have banned the stocking of Murdoch's titles in the
libraries ... Meanwhile amongst Chapels in Fleet St.
Murdoch's titles continue to be handled in one form
or another. In some cases they are distributed by
our members; our members cut and file the titles for
reference in libraries; journalists refer to and N
uote News International copy which is then set and INIflUS#;

grinted by our members; and from News Agencies copy
is relayed to Fortress Wapping now is the time THE.;a&,-"MES
for you all to act to eliminate this.
(from Clerical chapel leaflet) THESUNDAYTIME5

Saturday night, 9th August, Wapping
The residents led off first. A very brave march of 75 was held starting at
Glamis Rd and going west to Garnet, then south to come back up north along
Wapping Lane, a well-known scab-terror route. At Pennington St the march
attempted to continue east through a police line being reinforced up to
thirty or forty. Only scabs/police have freedom of the Highway in Wapping
and police waded into the pickets, arresting two or three, punching and
pushing anything in their way, particularly incensing the pickets by mo-
lesting a young child in a pram. The march was driven up to The Highway
where it continued its way westward being pushed about by ever greater
numbers of bullies in uniform. What motivates this lot is to get paid to
vent their hatred of workers - with impunity - and brass buttons thrown in.

The march continued westward and passed thru - to cheers - a large de-
monstration in the area just past the top of Virginia St where the resi-
dents would attempt to hand in a petition. On being told only a small dele-
gation could approach the gates the petition was set alight in style.

From Tower Hill a large procession of several thousand had marched
slowly to just past the Virginia St entrance to the scab plant. Speeches
were made here in The Highway. Pickets left by the thousand.

But several hundred had made it out to Glamis, through police road
blocks, there to greet a detirmined returning residents march about ll or
ll.30pm. A march began north on Glamis. Just as it got up 75 feet north
on Glamis some scab lorries were making their run past on The Highway. The
march went up to Commercial Rd and then west past Leman St to the round-
about at Aldgate and then went round the roundabout past Commercial St
were most scab traffic passes through all the time.

The march continued round and then east along Commercial Rd. No lorries
were sighted. They had been re-routed up Burdette Rd. At Sutton St a line
of police strikebreakers in the road forced the march south and it re-
turned via Cable St to Wellclose about l.30am.

Wednesday night, l3th August, Wapping
About 700 marched from Tower Hill. Arrived just before Virginia St where
police were prepared to marshall it off Highway. Instead reversed imme-
diately and marched up Dock/Leman St past police station and up to round-
about at Aldgate, around and past Commercial St, the major scab route, then
round to Commercial Rd where one scab juggernaut rushed past at speed on
its way into the plant. The march moved jorward but police strikebreakers
kept a way clear for the scabs. The march continued with one empty scab
coach passing by to jeers. When the march reached Sutton St a line of po-
lice were in the road ordering it to go onto the pavement. Instead it very
swiftly moved into Sutton St and reassembled there, back through side
streets where some local supporters joined in the march. Then back to
Commercial Rd and then to Wellclose via Back Church Lane.
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Thursday afternoon, l4th August
About 2000 marched from opposite the Mirror s;
building. Just prior 50 Sogat Casual Machine  " so
had marched from Blackfriars to join up, on  ;\q@ Wang
the way scabbing off Fleet House as sirens
screeched up. Also present was a contingent
from the Purnells strike in Bristol. The
products the Purnells workers printed were
Readers Disgest, Womans Realm, Woman, Radio jf
Times, Thomsons Catalogues etc. Scab work is
is being done at Carlisle Web Offset, Car-
lisle: Petties, Leeds; Cromer Works, Not-
tingham and Sun/Odhams, Watford. Strikers
are bitter. Strikers blame Dubbins for the
strikebreaking at Maxwell's plants.

Activists on the march were also mindful
of the role of the Mirror bulldlng 1n smash-
ing the recent strike at the People. So far
Maxwell has repeatedly succeeded in playing
one section of print union members off
against another. There were shouts of you're

airuogd

.l.t:IV9E)V.L9W3/\3.LS

Monday, 18th August, Gray's Inn Rd
Five hundred pickets rallied at the old Times building. Not only is the
printers' strike the best show, it is the only show.

Pickets shouted scab at the strikebreakers for an hour or two then
assembled en masse in the road for a march. This assembly was the best part
The march went down to Fleet St and out to Wapping, chanting and singing,
spirits good despite the rain. The march took three to three and a half
hours, as strikers continue to defy everything thrown against them.

Q Scab has moved: Brian Smith, News of the World Machine Rood Manager
old address: Ferndale Crescent, Canvey Island, Essex
new address: l0 Hadleigh View, Canvey Island, Essex

0 Not a scab as stated in Picket no. 22: Tony Atkinson, Thornhill
O Journalists scabs: Bill Anslow, subeditior, 0449 740226

Nick Pitt, sports correspondent, Ol 8744046
t th h d 1 d h tt- f eh M- T b -ld- U -  Bob Smith, artwork department head, 0322 20819

Zfifithii mezeifieeigez O? ?eb;?g O e lr or ul lnb Soon W111 mean Bob Spivey, was deputy FOC, 07073 32810
The march went down to Fleet St then out to Wapping. On the way a new . Scab journalist Sue Cook (letters lady) engaged to Mr‘ Rudy’ Owner of

ehent eeuid be heard, ucall the generals out on etrike"_ The march paused Glorlette Patisserie 1n Fleet St acquired country cottage 1n Whatllngton,
several times to jeer someone readin a co of th b S ' ff‘ near Batile’ Sussex
building or construction Site until §t weep%ern up? Sea un ln an O lee O Bouverle St scab: Harry House, 67 Trent Rd, New Southgate N14 449 6174

O Lee Rodwell, freelance Journallst regularly scabs 1n Wapplng, 28 Hol-
den Rd, North Finchley, London N12, 445 4648

gaturdax night’ 16th August, wapgina O-Coliseum coach scab drivers, Morry Rayner or Martin Wilkinson
' QParks of Hamilton, Scotland is the company supplying armoured-wire

2000 marehed from Tower Hill. New Song to the tune'°f I d rather be § _ coaches, serviced at Wahl Coaches Ltd. at yard in l45 Coldharbour Lane,
plcket, We want 40,000 coppers on the dole X4, We ll see how they l1ke 1t Camberweil, London SE5,_733 1i24_
on the dole X4." Police again moved their roadblock up this time, to just
past Virginia. The Highway was cleared early.

Later in the night several small marches converged into Commercial St
near Sutton. To the west an armoured scab coach was bricked. To the east
another scab coach was caught, unable to reverse. Pickets ran forward ra-
pidly. Moving faster than anyone else was one young picket. Uniformed

OTHER KNOWN SOUTHAMPTON SCABS

.K. Clayton, A. Anderson, W. Chandler, D. Mclnnes, B. King, T. Jenkins,
D. Blaker, M. Enright, R. James, J. Campbell (Fareham), A. Firman,
R. Gillman, J. Dunnings, T. Foreman, G. Lloyd (Portsmouth), M. Downey,
S. Mottram, P. Ricketts, P. Dowell, B. Linnington, P. King (Eastleigh
British Rail AUEW member), T. House, G. Child, J. Thompson, J. Hewitt,
A. Tracey, R. Veal, R;'Emm, J. Gibson, K. Bowers & Mrs. Bowers, I. Bushel
D, Cooper, J.D. Fry, I. Hardman, G. Highmore, A. Kennedy. A. Marshall,
S. Mott, G. Osborne, A. Fry, E. Hale, N. Kingston, A. Marchant,
R. Robinson, M. shone, J.B. Williams, K. Addis, D. Boreham, S. Brown,
M. Robinson, R. Smith, I.H. Thomas, R. Whitfield. M. Cummins, I5 Elday,
P. Jones, G. McNie, M. Coultas, S. Cross, K. Felix, R. Thompson,
G. Pingree, M. Etherington, D. Sanger, J. Gosden, M. Stuart, H.G. Bishop,
M. Folland, F. Reading, A. Brown, N. Connolly, D. Janaway, S. Johnson,
M. Beckett, P. Mintram, D. J0nes, W. Murray, P. Barnard, M. Thomas,
S. & A. Bevis, G. Gale, P. Clayton, A.W. Perdue, G. Rayner, T. Gebbett,

Betteridge, G Brown, S Durman, andr oodin f A Kochanowski,P; 0 I S a-G’ g 0

t ' d t u h her awa but she wasn't havinc an of it andfii A‘ Durman’ G” Hedgeman’ P’ Thomas’ P‘ Newton’ D’ Smith’ P’ Noyce’‘ k ' A s Y -
fidhtigggdahziswayiePicke€sSwere all gver, in the road, both sides, foot M' Sparshott, A. Prlce, J. waugh, R. Cooper, R. Avery, S. Carroll,
paths, thinking, acting as one. The coach was trapped for a while until it A. Edwards, P.Wltt, D. H0ll}flS, A.G. Lacy, Clare Ostler. Tanya Seamdnv
wot away. Several hundred pickets began a march west on Commercial Rd but G. S&ndeTS, S. Shaw» M- Revle» M- GalluP. MT- & Mrs. M. Frecknall,
large police reinforcements pushed it off the road, arresting SlX. G. Beresford. (*derknrQQm,managereSs)

,_ _ _ _



O TUC will support Brenda Dean. It doesn't matter what the empty resolution
says, the TUC will support the bosses. Anything else is a lie.
O Congratulations to the "Thetford Brigade" on a job well done. The ma-
jority of the Exec are advocating no picketing, peacefull this and peace-
full that, but Ghandi is dead and he did not get his settlement through his
peacefull actions alone. It was the violence that he tried to stop that
brought about his settlement, but in all honesty who will give a damn if
all that is done is stand somewhere peacefully, causing no disruption to
production, hindering nothing. The only time anyone of the bourgeois media
has given this dispute a mention is through force either by the police or
by the pickets.
O Experience: Picketing printers came into the strike largely without real
picketing experience. During the miners‘ strike most activists were sucked
into the fund-raising circuit. This robbed activists of essential picketing
experience. Not so with the bosses and their hirelings. They come into this
strike with all the experience of fighting picketing and a whole lifetime
of rule. Experience in the strike has shown that it is only the most hard-
ened and determined pickets who can be trusted to command.

/WAPPINBmas.
The Printer

He made a good living.
Above all the rest 33

And through strength in numbers if
His job was the best,

The rest of the work force.
Who should have been glad

But they envied the good things
The bold Printers Had.

T h e y l e d by e xam pl e , by t h r e a t I‘and by might u|sv|m \ ‘ . IIIBPIIII
To get a standard of living \ Q

That is ours by right. - -igéeirfihd ‘.*,-

{ ‘ giuI.'j| it r,‘:._' I - It
_ llg

ll?I‘ .,,éHpf;I-"1:

But the rest of the work force (WM Ii‘ I
They all just stood still  ,__e i

A n d wa t c h e d a s thi s s t an d a r d II.$I\T.l.|!_I.|M.L_|-'!.!|VI '5-5°"5§|'5Y °5'5°“5I'35"°"went quickly down H111- 'anr:.‘:i::‘:.:::§:;:'.':.::'.:':.*.*:'“
W4PP"'° "' 5'-""’°'“' °" “'5 nlnrwonxzns msmssso av

T 1'1 6 ICJO S S 8 S -I1‘. O 1’l1’li V 6 d an CI S C 11.81?! S CI. | IIIm'::;';::'I:3:g:€:? “I II numznr luunoocn.
o f a wa y mun atom at a-so" n mm! fllll

To get rid of the Printers
or lessen their Pay Income: £l printer; £2 picket; £2 cab-

. . bie; 50p Sun publishing; £10 Sogat Ha-B ,, . ° .ut tE2db?%ghigl2§€rt£éggZ; thew’ chine Casual Chapel; £1 Sogat machine;
, . £3, 50p, £5 NGA machine; £20 print
But tgfi reS€.€{ tie WOTK force anonymous; £2, 20p misc.; £1 Times Day

ey S 1 S Op away machine; £1.50 Workers Press; £1 inky;
Oh wake up you dreamers £2 policeman's son.

Come down Wapping way
And fight with the Printers Concise written reports necessary

For a much better day

_— _ If ii -——|' |-- 7 WZI-Z_ in-— i

Publ. by picketing print union members
For if they are defeated’ c/o Housmans, 5 Caledonian Rd, Nl 9DXThey won't be the last
The bosses will get you

The Die will be cast.
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" THE BANNER: Blessed in the name of justice by Canon Oates who prayed for those involved in the dispute
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And we thought they were having us on about the banner being blessed.
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Wednesday, 20th August
Several hundred of the staunchest marched from Tower Hill g p3 p
to Wapping. Police strikebreakers set up roadblocks in the A y%f;L.
side streets to prevent a repetition of last week's effec- teffitffigg
t 1 v e m ar ch t o A 1 dgat e. T h e mar c h t o o k p 1 a c e a g ai h s t t h e
background of worry about the secret talks. §§§§§§§§§

Upon arriving opposite the plant, marchers began to ?§ggg§F'
move up to the fence. Police, sensing that they were teihgeeefleeeee. eevee in te eeee ee eeeeee leee ee eeeiey wee- t    tker get out of line. Pickets moved in to protect their eeetgiewwd
Own’ Suffering four arreStS_ “iifi§§$e§

Saturday night, 23rd August, Wapping
The march assembled for the 77th trek to Wapping. About l5OO rallied. But
instead of taking the accustomed route to Wapping it headed up for the Ald-
gate roundabout. The first armoured scab coach was seen with the march
a little distance from Aldgate station. Here the procession spread right
across the road. The march passed by Commercial St, the major scab route.
Continued round to Commercial Rd and Cannon St Rd where a scab coach was
coming right at the march. As the coach struggled to turn itself around
pickets rushed forward to confront the thieves. Strikers and supporters
managed to make their feelings known until the bus weaved in and out of
traffic to make its escape. Some arrests were made.

Just afterwards the head of the march began to move south on Cannon St
Rd rather than remain where it was. The march passed Cable St where mounted
Kinnocks were lined up to block any progress eastward. Continued down to
The Highway and then to Virginia. After an hour there cleared from road.
Three scab juggernaughts brought out Virginia St at ll.30pm. At l2.30pm
a number of pickets moved out to Thomas More St anticipating a scab move-
ment there. Six artics and some smaller vehicles moved out under police
strikebreaker protection. Four arrests were made to clear the way.

Wednesday, 27th August
In the afternoon pickets assembled at Temple tube for a march to Wapping.
Very early on with only a small number of pickets present, an armoured
coach pulls up at the Temple. Overcoming hesitation and acting as a body,
pickets give chase. The coach very hastily shuts its door and runs away.

About fifteen hundred assembled for the march thru Fleet St and out to
Wapping. En route stopped at a well-known-by-know office building on the Em-
bankment where someone tried to provoke the pickets with a copy of the Sun
poking out from the safety of a window up several floors. The marchers de-
cide to stop here. Police move in to make arrests and there is fighting.
The arrests were apparently later released without charge to continue in the
march. Police try to get the march moving again, summoning the stewards to
bring this about.

Arriving at Wapping there are speeches in the park. Dean, as previously
announced incorrectly, has not chickened out. She is heckled. She feels for-
tunate to be able to give a two minute speech. MP Leighton goes on for a
while then hugs Dean to show "she has at least one friend here."

A few hundred stayed on for the regular evening march. Again there are
roadblocks in the area but the march goes down St Katherine's way to be con-
fronted with another cop roadblock at Tower Hotel. March finishes at Well-
close.



With heart brave and true

Saturday, 30th Auoust
In the afternoon there was a quick march of several hundred starting in
Fleet St. Strikers did not want to undercut the evening picket. March was
sponsored by the AUEW. Arrived quickly at Wapping to hear somebody or other \
. k‘ . h . 5 ‘?““”“*"”"“”'T“
ma Tfigthleegsrefiiiig two thousand gathered at Tower Hill for the regular pic- .-.eket. The very short march to Wapping took about two hours, stopping con-
tinually to stand in the road. Many drifted round the area. At Wellclose
later in the night police try to clear the road. Clearly pickets, 500 to
one thousand, are in no rush to move. Police form a knot of thugs to attack
the most resistant point. Several arrests are made. After a while the road
is cleared.

I'll tell you a story
And it “Omit take long Well our lad took a beating
A very sad story All about his body and head
Of a lad tnat was wronged‘ When he slumped to the ground
See the lad came to Wapping The pigs left him fer deed-

_ , And because Murdoch hates unions
To help sacked print workers And Thatcher does too
Defeee Ye“ knew Whe- Put them all on the dole
Well the lad voiced his protest IS their one point Of view-
Last May the third So look to the future

Ev’ -I 0 ,But furdocn and Hammond When our lives start anew
Did“ t like whet they heeTd- After we've stuffed Rupert Murdoch
So along comes old Maggie And stuffed Maggie too!
She decides what to do
Give extra powers . --.lcuie
T O h er be y S i I1 bl u e - \(\iliW3 liliillilllillliifll - NEWS liliillilllilllilll
See the pius are the muscle I  fiC3

And Maggie's the brain
To destroy people's lives e 1~ ~;§;fi w_
ls the name of their game. “ [IIm' " '“ ‘
,_ , 1 .

.=_- _-*}§"fa?*;“» '\

do into the demo 1.- " ' ' 'D. d h P G B b yl$ATllRNiYli- Q §EIT"E§§§!5ififili3fi!Tl0I$|l C El Pg € . . O y “ma T ucu wsmresoav zvermro meme mu.
{'1 - - r “C” 5*T'“'“°“ Ev "'5'"; mu‘ as A muon DEMONSTRATION A1’U o s hi n w om e n an d c hi l d r e n ; agiyyryggognygygggggoggr WAPPING Ill sur-Pom’ or ms
L1 I O 1,11 do n_ S * O b |=-amrwomuzas oismssso av """""°""E"5 °"""'35E° ""
‘ e S Y g A J ' nunenr munoocu. '“"’E“T '““"°°°"-

"Elli! IIEGIII Al’ B30" Ii‘ illlfl Hill

Mary

If any Wapping picket needs a lift to spirits or morale after all this
time take a look down by the barrier at Wellclose most nights of the week
especially on march nights. There you will see a little frail old lady,
slightly stooped. Usually accompanied by her daughters and grandaughters.
She is a resident. She has been on the picket line from day one. She has
been on the Fleet St marches to Wapping. She has always got a smile and a
cheerfull word for anyone. She is an example to us all. I have seen her
tired but she is tireless. In her efforts I have seen her cold, but her
smile and her heart are as warm as coals. I have seen her afraid, but
standing brave against all odds. This lady deserves nothing but the high-
est praise from us all. Long may she reign, my Queen of Wapping.

Income: £ll3.99 Sun Publishing Chapel collection; £5 Sun Tea Wagon; £lO
resident; £l picket; £2 Sogat; £1 NGA comp; 50p nobody; 50p Sogat mem-
ber; £5 K&H Printers; £1 NUPE picket; £1 printer; 50p warehouse striker;
£1 machine striker; £29.65 bookshop sales; £5 HCA machine member; £5
Southampton.

Concise written contributions welcome.
Published by picketing print union members
Address: Picket c/o Housmans Books, 5 Caledonian Rd, London Nl 9DX
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DON'T LET MUFIDOCH GET AWAYWITH l'|'.
use your bran wiuie you sir?! can
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Morning Star,
Sth September
A FRESH ROUND of talks
aimed at resolving the News
International print dispute
lasted nearly seven hours yes-
terda at a lu II'r"hy xury 1.1. row
Airport hotel.

Leaders of the live unions in-
volved in the 33-week strike met
with company representatives
led by NI globe-trotting chief
negotiator Bill O’Neill.

Talks, which were shrouded
in secrecy, adjourned with an
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from Building Worker (rank and file paper), Autumn I986

PRINTERS KEEP UP THE STRUGGLE have to take into account the strongly ‘inward-looking’ and
‘institutionalised’ unionism in Fleet Street. This has been
fostered by left opportunists for decades and probably has its
roots in the 1926 General Strike sell out by the TUC. It has
resulted, in the past, in the Fleet Street chapels failing to
respond to the calls for solidarity from their brothers and
sisters in the provinces.

The News lntemational Dispute is still the centre of struggle
against Hammondis scab unionism. Murdoch is, no doubt,
losing a few bob, in what he had hoped would be a quick and
easy victory. The picketting has continued, both at Wapping
and more successfully, ‘guerrilla’ pickets of depots all around
the country. _ _ _

That being said, the printers have shown themselves well
able to engage in effective pickets at depots throughout the
country, The Picket leaflet is ample testimony to this. And
it would be well for trades unionists and and socialists to
remember now, the massive financial solidarity for the miners
during their year long strike and the fact that it was the Sun
chapels that struck in support of the NUM and earned a
retraction of at least a couple of scurrilous articles in the

Meanwhile, the Boycott campaign continues, of course.
lt’s quite effective if you can prevent a retailer selling or gett-
ing his Suns, Times, or News of the Worlds once every so
often. Even that can make his scabbing totally unprofitable.

Well at least we’ve got another reason to argue with our
brethren who still buy the racist, rapist Sun and Now. Some

he
F"

printers have produced a weekly news-sheet Picket, through-
out the strike. This totally unofficial publication gives a run
down on the picketting and the events surrounding it. It also
reflects the changing views and moods of the pickets.

It can only be a good thing that an honest attempt is made
to portray what’s happening on the front line and to focus
attention on the kind of activities that are going to win the
dispute. The one weakness of it is that it’s producers. have not
used it to build a rank and file organisation, as an alternative
to Dean and Dubbins and all the ‘broad left’ opportunists, who
whose antics have shocked many workers who have turned out
for the picketting at Wapping.

But that may not be entirely the publishers own fault. You

paper. In spite of the Kinnockite leadership of the print
unions. And many trades unionists should realise that the
SOGAT Clericals in particular are in need of money.

Nor would it escape Picket readers that Neil Kinnock
actually wrote an article for the scab Times, quite early on
in the dispute, along with Ken Livingstone...
Picket welcomes comments and contributions. It can send

you the back numbers just published in pamphlet form, for
a (generous) donation. Write to: Picket, c/o Housemans
Books, 5 Caledonian Road, London N1 9DX.

SCABS OUT OF WAPPING MINERS OUT OF JAIL
BALLOT RIGGERS OUT OF UCATT

The publishers of this bulletin, though mistaken, are good pickets.
In fact it was partially their insistence of the importance of
picketing which helped lay the basis of Picket.
 

I'M TRYING to wereP16-PEN A NOTE, BUT IDON'T KHOU wiur T0 SAY

Over the last seven months nearly 6000
SOGAT and NGA printworkers have been locked
out by Rupert Murdoch's premeditated union-
busting mass sacking. Saturday after Saturday,
thousands have converged on Murdoch's barbed-
wlre scab fortress, to confront an army of
strikebreaking cops. Hundreds have been ar- I90"/T Poll 5|R390N'T . ... ... ... . ... .... ... ... .tar mm Know YOU LIKE ...};.“....Z.§i‘.'l..§.°.Zli...-.3 .f.“i..‘Z§'..I.'.§.. ...

he coal ield women durin he miners s rike,
Turkish find Kurdish contifigdnts on llay ltlay, .

' local residents repulsed by the brutal cop
rule in their streets have lent their support. I

"'-' Yet, trapped and strangled in a vice of
Labourite treachery this is a defeated
struggle. I

The printworkers struggle against 'a Murdoch's lockout has been strangled by Neil
l 0*" Hinnuck’s Labour Party, a sacrificial offering

to the bosses to convince them that Labour in
government can control the unions‘ and wage

-I-'0 war on workers and the o re-=."ed in thePP ~b
E 7 interest of the ant1—Soviet war drive. From

Brenda Dean and Tony Dubbins. to the Labour/TUC
_ ‘1efts' to so-called Communists like London

*"""" SOGAT leaders Mike Hicks and Bill Freeman,
Wapping has been run as the model Neil Kinnock

- ‘strike The print union bureaucrats have
done their best to make the weekly demon-

- strations nothing more than rallies for a
next Labour governmentzthesacked printers are
marched through the streets up to the gates of‘
Fortress Wapping -- only in order to listen to‘

h d h ' ‘P' k t 1' '

tQ".l\'i\.di.

ALL THE BE 5T
speec es an mare away again. ic e Ines
that do not (and are not designed to) shut
down production are not picket lines. A
‘strike’ in which production is never stopped
is not a strike

:fiBwazz_.
and bitter months they fought scabs and cops
from one end of the coalfields to the other.
And that's why, even though they were finally

LabourfTUC misleaders, their union emerged
proud and intact and their strike became a

____ symbol of class stuggle to workers and the

_'_,.-F"

Wapping militants
after throwing back
bureaucrats’ sellout
proposal; Labourita

mislaadara. ‘loft’ and
right, ltnifod their

struggle in order to
accommodate strike-

breaker Kinnock.

SundlvTimes -vs

from Workers Hammer, September

»-_=-.i-d--- --

' l 1*.

oppressed here and around the uorld. And since
I that time the labour trait l k d. ors lave wor e
y overtime to bury the memory of that heroic

struggle as some sort of ‘unpleasant inter-
L 1ude' in their desire to maintain class peace

The miners understood that. For twelve hard at the expense of workers livelihoods. So
| they have been busy mending fences‘: trying

to repair torn and tattered illusions in *
Labourite parliamentarism and the hfiurgtnls I

dragged down to defeat by the same treacherous 'democracy‘ whose naked fist came clashing
down on the miners and their families So
'lefls' embrace tights phoney revolutionaries
applaud open reformists self-styled Lommun-

I1. iilz...-fr.-...-urn-Q,“
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& Ylg‘
ists‘ suck up to Cold Warriors -- all in order
to replace the iron Bitchtnrfiamsay Macfiinnock

Th W i h i * ius ovti app ng we ate seen a unity of
‘lofts ind rights aimed at containing and
defusing any possibi1ity.of militant struggle,
Instead oi appeals to the labour movement for
militant solidarity. Dean and Dubbins have
from the start pushed an impotent TUC-
tndorsed consumer boycott strategy intended as
a diversion from shutting Murdoch's operation
down tight. Scurrilous propaganda worthy of
the National Front has been produced, railing

continued on page 10
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Press Association Sccibbing ...».  P
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l I DIn the heart of Fleet St there 1S scabbing going on c:;'g,E?§§?:g§%§§E§§I§Eim
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Monday, lst September, Brighton

Handfuls arrived outside Trades Union Congress at Sam to find we were allo-
cated only 20 seats in the gallery. By 9am 3-500 outside hall as delegates
start arriving. In all several hundred printers plus Silentnight strikers
and others picketed and asked for support. Kept separate from delegates by
a wall of crash barriers. Whilo they are queuing to get in are met with a
wall of sound from the pickets. The song which seemed to make most impact
on the delegates in the morning was "Rupert Murdoch - Stick your money up
your arse". Also favourite was "Eric Hammond - He's hiding behind the TUC."
Usual songs but seeming a lot louder when sung in the confined space of the
covered entrance. The weather is cold. Few delegates approached us. Some
pickets allowed to approach tho delegate queue. An EETPU delegate who went
in about 9.30 was met not oh.y with a volley verbally but also with eggs
and handfuls of spoof Murdoch money. He literally ran in with police shield-
ing him. Brenda Dean was jccrcd but managed to say a few words. Print Union
fringe meeting hall only seated 250 so few pickets could get in. As Hammond
had not appeared by 10.30 most of the pickets went to find somewhere for a
breakfast, and it was at this time that the TNT truck came along the front
and was shouted at, and then went around the corner where it had things
thrown at it. The driver swcrving about all over the place. Pickets who
were able to get inside tho building pursued Hammond whenever he appeared.
The memorable sight was one picket pursuing Hammond with a rolled-up news-
paper. During the day pickets went round town handing out leaflets, disper-
sing spoof money and putting up stickers. During the previous night hundreds
had glued shut shopkeepers locks. Back at lunchtime to lobby delegates as
they came out. As were told that there were not many people in gallery some
of us tried to get in but wore refused entrance even with Union cards. Back
later at end of session to roceive delegates as they exit.
Wednesday, 3rd September
In the afternoon, a few hundred pickets rallied at Gray's Inn Road. This
was the 224th day of the strike. An excellent picket was held for hours.
Hooted and yelled at scabs, "thieves, Judas, low life" and "scab" in uni-
son which can be heard for quite a distance. As the temperature dipped
pickets worked out their inventory of winter clothing.

In the evening seven hundred made the regular march to Wapping. Police
strikebreakers blocked all exit roads from The Highway, including St. Kath-
erine's Way. 0n the march the fog horn was very good. Later police cleared
the road under the orders to "gently move them off the road". When the boss
says kill they do that, "gently" they have trouble with. Whatever the rea-
sons for this sudden change (probably to do with the secret talks) the hos-
tility of strikers to the police strikebreakers remains. As one said, "If
I saw one of you lot dying in the gutter, I wouldn't lift a finger."
Saturday night, 6th September
2000 in march to Wapping. Not enough police in Mansell St to stop march if
had moved there. Groups of pickets gathered out along The Highway.
One arrest. Picketing has been undercut. Five arrests later when police
cleared road at Wellclose. Five lorries bricked in the area. Several vans
done too.

Guess who was carrying the national NUJ banner? Andrew Drummond who went
in to Wapping took his £2000 blood money and continued scabbing while his
girl friend was a loyal Sogat striker. Later sacked anyways.

‘H-.
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Wednesday night, l0th September
Regular march from Tower Hill. One hundred supporters from London trades
councils swelled ranks to 700 on this the 84th march to Mapping. Scab lor-
ries leave area unescorted. It's about time to start some marches from
the Aldgate stations.

Friday morning
Scab buses pelted with eggs at pick up point.

Friday, 12th September
It always rains in Wappin

O Cl
Q9FFUQ5I-"" Q-I3

UQbut on the scabs boat

Sunday nipht[Monday morning, Wapping, 7th September
Three hundred pickets assembled at 2am. The move to the gate has not worked

_out but it is a successful picket. Later a scab lorry is seen driving west
on Commercial Rd with a one foot wide hole in the front screen.

or so I do hear tell,
it rained like merry hell.

drizzled ink bombs too,
then missiles miscellaneous came pouring from the blue.

The eggs came flying downward, phlegmatic comment too,
so eat your heart out Murdoch, pickets rain dance tool

Saturday night, 13th September
1500 marched from Tower Hill j_l¢

A Bridge Too Far.
When it became obvious to all that the British Steel Corporation was still producing steel

and not simply safe-guarding their furnaces and coke ovens, as they had agreed in return for
a dispensation to be supplied with coal and coke; the supply from our pits working volunt-
arily to keep our side of the bargain was halted. BSC, who had used the first months of our
strike to consolidate their position, then followed by running scab lorries to carry imported
coal and Orgreave coke to the Scunthorpe plant.

With only three roads into the area it was possible for the police to adopt a policy of
turning back to Yorkshire, any miners found trying to picket the wharfs. (incidentally,
ordinance survey maps of the area with minor routes, etc, were withdrawn from all Scun-
thorpc and surrounding district shops). The lorries were allowed a fairly free-run, soon the
residents along the route to the steel works were to complain of the coal dust on the grass
verges and of their children being blackened on their way to school.

Watching the convoys of lorries was a depressing sight for any miner, particularly one who
lived in Scunthorpe. But there was a glimmer of hope, the one other thing that the steel
plant required in bulk was iron ore, and this was moved by rail from the port of Immingham.
If this could be stopped, so could the production of steel. It seemed as though the corpor-
ation had more than enough coal to safe-guard against damage to the furnaces and coke
ovens. Another benefit for us was that the iron ore was of too high a density to be carried
by the smaller ships travelling up the Trent.

Remembering the solidarity given by sections of Railworkers at Coalville and St. Pancras
and Kings Cross, we decided on a phone call to the area secretary of the railworkers at
Immingham.

When asked what sort of feeling there was for the miners at his branch, the answer was
‘Sympathetic.’

A few days later it was arranged for other Hatfield men to meet in Scunthorpe, we were
going to picket the ore trains!

After trying to locate the most strategic bridges over which to drop our specially prepared
‘pickct‘ banners, we decided it would be easier for a train driver to respect our picket line if
he had not already travelled the twenty odd miles to Scunthorpe. With this in mind we took
off for Immingham. This was new ground for us, and at first we were going to picket the ore
terminal itself and actually made a sortie around the dock fronts, but seeing that it was on
dock land, which was private and patrolled by police, we had to look elsewhere. This was
how we came to be on the railway bridge at Eastfield Road (what became known to the
pickets as ‘A Bridge Too Far’). A banner was hung over the bridge to show that there was
an NUM picket. Again "a phone call was made to the home of Joe Paget, the area secretary,
to inform him that we had mounted a picket about two miles from the terminal.

Back at the bridge, the first train had stopped, loaded with 1200 ton of iron ore, the
driver and the guard refusing to cross a picket line. They said that this was one of 13 trains a
day that carried ore to Scunthorpe. An engine was brought up, and the train was pulled back
to the terminal to the accompaniment of loud cheers. The only people on the bridge that
morning not knowing what to do, were the police. They wanted to move us on, but having
no reason to do so, they tried to keep the number down to six, only to find that the
majority of people on the bridge were reporters from the press, radio and T.V.

There was tremendous solidarity, only two trains were to leave the terminal in the next
eight months, with only four pickets on at a time (24 hour cycle). Even when BSC caused a
national dock strike by employing scab labour to load iron into lorries at the ports. With
the failure of the T&GW to use this dispute to strengthen the National Dock Labour Scheme
when BSC again used scab labour, this time at a Scottish port, Immingham did not come
out, and the dockers there loaded ore into scab lorries.

The railworkers, with all this pressure, stood firm on the basic Trade Union principle:-
YOU DO NOT CROSS PICKET LINES.

The Way I Saw It.
Not being a man of words I find it hard to do an article, but I feel nevertheless that it is

something I must do. To put over my side, point of view and feelings, so others may see.
We had been on strike for a good few weeks and I had not done anything to forward the

strike. I had done the garden, done the garden, and done the garden.
So I decided (with a push from my wife):- ‘Up off your arse boy and get out, do your bit.

The lads out there are getting knocked from pillow to post.’
The TV and the papers were telling us one thing, and the lads were telling us the other. So

I rang up the Welfare and found out what I had to do.
For a long time I had not got up that early, but up I got, off I went onto the line.

It was a strange and frightening day that started an education that will stay with me for a

n the rain. Later several lorries bricked.

Selections from "A Year Of Our Lives" about Hatfield Main Colliery, Duns-
croft, near Doncaster.

long time.
We went round parts of the country that I did not know was there, back roads, lanes and

tracks. All this to get past the police who were doing their best to stop us letting the scabs
know how we felt about not giving us support that was rightfully ours. The way we were
restricted and oppressed I will never forgive, or forget EVER. But we must never forget the
people who DID give us support.

I had been out on the lines for a time, still managed to keep the car on the road. When a
call came, could I take Will Moore to Bradford, I wanted to go tell others of the lies and
perversions that they were being fed, from the point of view of one who had seen some of it.
Off we went. More education; I found out first hand we were not alone. Others were in on
the fight. The lift I got from that day was great, but there was more to come.

At a meeting in the Welfare, I was asked if I could go down to London. I said yes, off I
went with me bag down to the big city. It was a lot different from Bradford. For one thing,
a lot more people in meetings. Bradford I had adressed twenty to thirty, but new I found
100 or more (heart in the mouth) but I did it.

I now found myself out on the streets with a bucket in my hand. The response was
fantastic. The young, the old, the white and the black, the workers and the unemployed,
they all give and wished us well and hoped we would win. I had been told about support we
were getting but to see, feel it first hand is something I will never forget.

Yes, a lot of good people live in London, but then again you find the bad one, buta lot
more good than bad.

I returned to London again in fair weather and in foul. the support was still there and
growing along with the old die-hards, the back bone....... ..the workers.

Names I could tell you, but the lfit would be lang, and oh so lang, Imay miss a few, but
not many, for they all have a place i my head and in my heart.

Pride of place must go to my wife, who not only gave me support and backed me all the
way, but got and did something to help all of us, and not just sit it out and moan. The
committment, drive, force she put in was great to see. The force was such that Luke Sky-
walker or Darth Vader would have loved to have it, being greater than their ‘force’.

A behem_oth* h-ad risen, along with many others. I would not like to stand in opposition
to such drive. She was and still is committed. Side by side or out on our own we were in
this fight together.

I was in London the day it was announced that we were gging back to work. It was a
black day for me. To see men crying in the streets, we have en betrayed. Worse was to
come. I had taken a knock but my wife had taken it worse than me, devastated but more
.... ..it was painful for us and still is. The return to work was a killer. The first time we went
down Tony Clegg was there, so I tumed around and went home. The next time no Tony and
the men went in. It hurt me to see the men going down the lane knowing mates had been
left outside, it was wrong, still is and always will be.

I did not retum for a few weeks. For on that day in London, the ‘boys in blue’ had banged
me against a column outside the TUC H.Q. and put my ribs out (very painful).

On reflection, I was lucky I went out and did something. I believe that we were beaten,
not by the activity of the few, but by the inactivity of the many. So next time (and it must
come) don"t be doing the garden all the time or watch TV all the timc. Give some time to
where it matters, it‘: not easy, but it's good and next time WE WILL WIN.

*Behemoth: A mythical creature of awesome and terrible power, unstoppable in pursuit of
its ends.

THE AUGUST INVASIONS.
In August the Coal Board, in joint organisation with the police, decided to take the

offensive. They had successfully (more or less) blocked the picket advance into Nottingham
and the southern coalfields. The daily skirmishes were costly in injury and manpower, so
someone decided to counter-attack. This was to take the form of a scab at every colliery. If
they could put a scab in every pit, the propaganda teams they had employed on the TV and
Radio and in the Press could crow that every pit in Britain was working! Finding a scab,
especially in Doncaster was to be difficult, but the objectives nonetheless, apart from the
propaganda one, would also have the advantage of tying down the pickets to their ovvn
back yards, and it would give an excuse for outright occupation of the militant heartland:
by riot police.

When the day dawned vve were taken somewhat by surprise, vve were waiting to go off
flying to some other pit in Doncaster when the news came, that two had gone into Hatfield.
The news spread like wildfire, and so did the fury.

A small crowd of police were in the pit yard, about an equal number of pickets.
The branch delegate and the chairman went dovvn to see the management to ask to speak
to the people who had gone in ialso of course to identify them). The scabs refused. The
pickets felt we ought to charge the police than and there and strike vvhile the iron was hot.

fl
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Scabs: ~

Chris Babcock, 5 Bosville Ave, Bosville Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent.
I
I0 0. 1 IBrian Forbes, 50 Potters Lane, New Barnet, Herts, 0l-449-5205, Journalist

Ben Grossman, Times night publishing for about 30 years, now owns a news-
agency at Hayes News. 3 Station Building, Station Approach, Hayes, Kent, I
0l-462-5106, now sells all Murdoch titles and scabs on ex-workmates.
Nick Harling, Wimbledon, 947-4294, Times sports journalist.
Mike Rowbottom, Herts, 0279-503927. Times sports journalist-
Clerical Scabs: Tony McLean, telephone reporter, l9l Lordship La, Dulwich
Fred Allen 0934-2l0464, "lngle Nook". 99 Highfields, Caldecot Cambs.

EDQ m- \OAlan Alltimes, corres. mangr., 506 Footscray Rd, New Eltham, BVA.
D Asirvathan, l38 Bulstrode Ave, Hounslow Ctl, Middlesex.
Pat Ashton, 4 Colean Ct, Madeira Ave, Bromley, Kent,
S Avty, 59a Matilda St, London Nl.
Chris Bamping, 92 Greenhayes, Ave, Banstead, Surrey, 647-l794.
Martin Barber, 47 Douglas Dr, Stevenage, Herts, 6ll77.
Frank Barrow, 220a Croydon Rd, Priory Clse, Berkenham, Kent, 658-1467
Linda Bartlett, 20 Blenheim Ct, Main Rd, Sidcup, Kent.
Chris Bedford, 76 Nelson Rd, New Malden, Surrey.
Peter Bourhill, 26 Roberts Ct, Maple Rd, Penge Selo, 659-8067.
Leisa Brace, 20 Welfside, Sandwich, Kent.
Alan Bunting, 55 Boundry Rd, Eastwood, Leigh-0n-Sea, Essex, 0702-522938.
Alan Butcher, l2 Beech Hse, Manor Rd, Sidcup, Kent, 302-9140.
D Carr, 59 Blanmere Rd, London SE9, 859-3580.
Scab of the week: the Spartacist League (publishes Workers Hammer) for
printing a picture from the Sunday Times -with credit — and you can be sure

" Article claims that what we have at Napping
"are not picket lines" mal. g a slanderous allusion to "real" pickets, the
miners. Print pickets are second to none. The reason this lot doesn't know

they didnlt steal the pape
/N I-—i"l'$ Sc

it is they have scarcely been out to Wapping and NEVER on the front lines
Famous scabs: Ian Botham, Alex Hig U9. i_:. 5

With numbers so evenly balanced, the trunceons were already out, it vvat obvious it would
be a very bloody confrontation. The officials were against a charge at that time. Before
much else could be done police reinforcements started to arrive from Manchester, and they
set about pushing, kicking, and jostling the pickets out oi the pit lane, in the style of the
National Guard in Harlem, they shouted ‘Go home’ to men who had been bred and born in
that village. '

it vvas obvious that the community had to be aroused, and loudspeaker vans toured
Dunscroft, Stainforth, Thorne and Moorends, urging every available person, men and
women, every fit person to head for the pit gates to defend the strike against the police and
scabs. Within minutes people were streming from every direction toward the pit, women
with their children, a team of young BMX riders from Thoma, the bursa: were full, and
people hitherto uninvolved left the club and made for the pit. In the meantime, initial fights
had broken out between the riot police and the small picket. The pickets made a valiant
charge against massive numbers, and, advantage of weight aside, the Manchester police force
had reacted with heavy brutality, there was a number of injuries. Thorn was confusion and
disagreement between the branch officials, one set pulling the man back to the Welfare and
talking about meeting the gaffer, the others still touring the villages and urging all to descend
upon the pit. While the latter was proceeding, massive numbers of riot vans started pouring
into the village, school kids stood and jeered, women shouted as the police poured by, the
police shouted obscenities and stuck tvvo fingers up at the kids. The scene was set.

ACCOUNTCWWNVASKML
As, the village folk assembled in their hundreds, the women from the support groups led

them in the singing of solidarity songs, an old woman walked straight u to the riots Ields
and said; “There's nen of ye, would come from ahind there and fight our Iiids one to one like
men. Any of wor men could fight ye lot, in fact ah'll figllit ye mesell! ".

An old chap taking her side, proudly displaying his UM badges, waving his walking stick
in the air and denouncing them all as cowards and ‘bosses lackies. '.

The Union secretary, Peter Curran was escorted through the police ranks to talk to the
personnell manager and then successfully to one of the scabs. He agreed he had caused all of
them old mates of his to have been beaten, he had made a mistake, he would rejoin the
strifke if there was no further action taken against him. This was only halfway through the
shi t.

The branch officials adressed the men from a nearby wall, there was some disagreement,
but generally it was accepted that this man walking out to rejoin the strike was a propa-
ganda victory for us. We would not abuse him, we would instead part and form two ranks
and turn our back on him as he emerged. So it was, flanked by the secretary and the person-
nel manager he walked through the (almost) silent crowd. As he emerged from the ranks of
men, the women had no such restraint and ran after him calling him every fonn of abuse
they could lay their tongues to.

The rest of the day while the folk waited for the other scab to come out there was running
skirmishes here and there, particularly round the tip. The young miners, accompanied by the
BMX Brigade and scores of young children would swarm up the tip, closer and closer to the
rear of the colliery. Each time they drew too close the doors of the riot vans down in the
colliery car park would open and, shields glinting in the sun, three abreast, the robotoid
ranks would march up toward the sound of the jeering pit youth. Sometimes the crowd
would back off and the ranks would stop, sweating in the sun, motionless, then retreat.
An hour later the surge of youth would spread quickly towards the washer and suddenly
riot vans, lights flashing, sirens sounding, would bump out from cover and charge the crowd,
a hail of stones and rocks, the police vehicles swerve and bump, the crowds close in whoop-
ing, and the landrovers retreat chased by an army of small children, then a rush from below,
and a determined sorty of riot police rush out to cut off the youth, a brief stone throwing
defensive action, then a mixture of panic and mad comedy as the crowd realises that this
charge is in earnest. The crowd take off, (half of them straight down against the railway
lines, pursued by police in black pyjama suits, train passengers stand at the windows and
stare as hundreds of young people run across the lines in front of the train, and round the
sides, while screaming police flood down the embankment, impervious of the spectators.
Down the other side of the tip the bulk of the crowd runs back toward the village pursued
by police jeeps and snatch squads, hysterical laughter, youngsters falling down and rolling,
village dogs joining in the romp and here and there a few gypsies horses frightened by the
confusion gallop along in the middle of the throng. It is just like a game of chase, but with
deadly penalties for the losers. Just as the crowd starts to reach the bottom of the tip a big

s, Eric Bristow and Jim Callaghan.
convoy of police vehicles, dog vans, horse boxes, and jeeps is passing along the road. To the
cops in the convoy it looks like an ambush as hundreds of youngsters suddenly appear and
let fly with a massive cannonade of bricks and scrap metal. The deluge is such that the lead
vehicles swerve and mount the pavement, some collide, the back doors of the last two vans
swing open and the police prepare to dive into the crowd, the open doors however, are the
best thing that's happened all day and an accurate streamof half bricks belts into the backs
of the vehicles. Doors are grabbed shut as young heros and heroines rush at the doors, homs
are sounding, shouting and hurried departure as the convoy, beating out a drum roll of
bouncing bricks flies down the pit lane. Then renewed and more serious panic as it is
suddenly realsised that in the joy of taking the convoy by surprise the snatch squad and
shield carriers are down the tip and almost upon us. There is mad flight over walls, into
houses where people have come to watch us at their doors, small bands dash up the side
streets and down the back lanes so commonly visited in earlier games of chasie, out onto the
main street to try and mingle with the crowds. Meantime small squads of sweating police
patrol the streets, pointing truncheons at people in their gardens, grabbing youths sitting on
walls and pushing them around. They ARE an occupation force, they jump over walls,
swagger up to front doors...... ..they are an armed mass in an unarmed field of resentment. As
they swagger out of the side streets, some wave their truncheons over their heads in a ‘come
and get it’ fashion, others smack the stick into the palm of their hand in a gesture of a club
hitting a head. Fear now in the belly of some kids. Younger ones now being dragged into
houses by their frightened parents, older youths ordering younger ones ‘away home, there's
going to be trouble . Some children, mixed up with exhilaration, exhaustion, mortal fear and
a confusion of thoughts simply burst into tears or tears and laughter.

There is a lull.
As the day drew on, activity started to hot up down the pit lane, there was a rumour
through the crowds, a pressing forward, the police started to ‘tool up‘ .... ..the scab bus was
coming out. In the wings the riot cops began pointing their truncheons at various folk in
the crowd, picking their targets, visors were down, shields held up.

The tactics of the l)oncaster pickets have always been to do the unexpected, to take the
cops by surprise. With this in mind, we organised a sit down in the middle of pit lane. This
was meant as a tactical device to obstruct the bus coming out, and to make its’ progress so
slow the village folk could let the scab on board exactly what we felt about him. It was also
meant to take away the excuse the cops had for breaking skulls. The logic was that the cops
would be forced to lay down the shields in order to pick up or drag away the miners sitting
in the road. This would stop them wading in and meantime give the scab a heart attack by
preventing him from being whisked away rapidly through the village. The order came;
“SIT DOWN". It was not a very popular one, the pickets felt vulnerable on their backsides
with the riot shielded cops towering above them, truncheons drawn.

Still, they sat. Many of them, anyway. Others withdrew to the sidelines. Among the
squatters were old retired men, and kids not yet left school.

The frenzy of police activity was reachingthe time, the inspector came out with his loud-
haller; “Disperse’ ....... ..no movement; “Disperse"..... ..still no movement.
“All right, if you won't move, we'll have to move you! ". And with that the snatch squad
police in the black cat suits dived out and started grabbing youths from the sides. In an
instant all was chaos, truncheons flaying left and right and a major push forward by the
police, men and boys struggled to get to their feet to get away, many were caught with their
backs to the advancing police still sitting down. A young boy on a bike had been going past
the lane just as the charee started. he was swept _from the bike. and it lav abandoned. A
few bricks and bottles were hurled to steady the advance and give the lads a chance to get
away, but the police were in full charge. Women and children scattered, old folks were hit,
and_ some lay in gardens, the police were determined to wipe the people off their streets. In
the middle of all the furore the scab bus inched its way out of the pit lane and away off to
Belton where Mr Freeman, Hatfields‘ number one super scab lived.

Later, as police held control of the lower part of Emerson Avenue and the pit lane, the
windows in the pit club wen.t through, one lump of concrete thrown through the window
was so big that it could only have been hurled from immediately outside, i.e. where the cops
were.

As they patrolled the streets, swinging the truncheons, women folk stood in the gardens
and mocked the cops, checked them up, while in return the police issued streams of foul
abuse.

The pickets had used a big frame tent as a shelter at the top of the pit lane. With that
groundnow held by the police, the tent mysteriously took fire, the first of three attacks
upon picket shelters, the last one with a wooden hut on site, came as police threw rocks at
the hut, this being admitted by the investigating sources.
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O Came into the strike with peacetime generals. You won't go wrong if you
follow the ordinary pickets who always know what is to be done.
O Mass picket of Syston TNT, Leicestershire, Saturday, 20th September.
l>0xford regular picket, meet 10pm, Saturdays, Gloucester Green Bus Station,
pick-up point for the TNT depot.
wnwapping scab in charge of machines, Wally Edmunds.
OCatering manager scab, John Stew.
Qwapping 481-4100, Rupert Murdoch

Bruce Matthews
Andrew Neil
Tudor Hopkins
Bernie Clifford

ex—Sogat clerical, Frank Barrow
Paul Clatworthy
Terry Hobart
Yvonne Kingdom
Ron Pike
Les Tanner
Shirly Margolis
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Iémmltb-7am approximately every morning there are about 8 scab vans in
cafe beside rail bridge in Wandsworth Rd, vans left unattended.
QTNT lorries have been seen unloading and transferring papers to "white
mice" in Alexandra Park, N22 at 5am. Haringey ouncil own park
QBad apple department; A picket relates the story of one copper new to  
Napping who had not realised his job was to get the lorries out. FRWAY
I Rupert Murdoch's daughter lives in Fentiman Rd, London SW9 and can be l9Tl'|5EPTEMBER
seen in the butchers shop at the Oval opposite St Marks Church in SW8. A;j§§'§f§§;,§P,£,“(,
Q<3reetings from Rottingdean. The south coast is recovering after the visit mmwumsmu
of printworkers kids who were in the rest home for a holiday. Rottingdean
and the surrounding area‘s are now fully aware of what's going on down at
Wapping. Stickers, posters and leaflets adourn the area. A few incidents
occurred as when a lorry driver who kept flashing the Sun to the kids had
rubbish tipped in his cab. Also most newsagents had other tabloid dailies
placed on top of the Sun. Also the row in the local swimming baths between
local kids and parents and printers kids and their parents with which
printers were called Eastend scum. The spirit of the children was an in-
spiration to us all and if this was as strong in us adults it would be wel-
comed. The children would also like to say a thank you to all who organised,
donated and put up with them for their two weeks stay at RottingdeanéHome.
O letter: The Picket is always read. The ones that are accounts are better
than those with boring political generalisations.

Income: £43.52 Now Publishing chapel 20th September
collection; £7.40 Southampton; £4 NGA
strikers; £6, £6 S. Mirror waredhouse;
£2 cop's son; £1 Sogat member; £1 half-
wit; £4.67 bookshop sales; 50p a body; gpm March from
£2 working member; £5 NGA minder.
Part 3 of the book available,

Temple tube

send £1 in stamps to address below to Wapping
Picket 19th September
c/o Housmans, 5 Caledonian Rd, Ldn N1
Publ. by picketing print union members
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March through Fleet Street to
Wapping
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Morning Star,

PRINT union SOGAT general
secretary Brenda Dean faced
heavy criticism from representa-
tives of Fleet Street members
on Thursday night when she
informed them of the executive
council’s decision to ballot
members on Rupert Murdoch's
offer to the sacked workers,

Ms. Dean agreed to call for
trade union support for the
demonstration at Wapping on
September 27 called by the
Liaison Committee for the de-
fence of Trade Unions, if it is
stewarded by SOGAT members.
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Resident's march y
at Wapping Lane l
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@ A FORTRESS Wapping
 "Scabs‘ Night Out“ ran into
#"“\1 :3 stormy scenes when acrowd of
O fill sacked printworkers and

their supporters interrupted

R

RESIDENTS SUPPORT THE PRINTWORICERS

JOIN THE PRINTERS AND
TENANTS DEMONSTRATION!

ASSEMB1.E:GLA.M'IS ROAD/IHGHWAY E1
l:l.LID|JlI1. SATURDAY 20th SEPTEMBER

TO MARCH ON
FORTRESS WAPPING!

NH)
JSZIHRDLEUTRELQSF

UNTUOWUEHR
HAMLETS!

thru police

THOUSANDS REJECT OFFER
On September 25 a mass meeting of sacked printworkers
passed a resolution in which they totally rejected “the latest
final offer from News International".

The resolution went on to call for “an escalation of the
dispute” and the explusion of the EETPU from the TUC.

The meeting was called as part of a campaign to acheive a
ngjfection by the sacked strikers of the latest News International
0 er.

A spokesman said “the thousands present were clearly not
interested in compensation and recognition for scabs.“ The
meeting called on the TUC and other unions “to actively
support the Wapping dispute.“
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lg the scabs‘ jolly jaunt on the
..___, Thames at Charing Cross pier.
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6,000 SACRED PIIIIITWORKERS
on

SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER ‘I986

ISSEMBLE TOWER HILL AT 7.30 pm
MARCH TO THE FORTRES5 - 8.00pm
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embarkation point on Friday,
September 12 looking forward
to their boat trip “reward” for
service beyond the call of
decent duty.

Pickets. determined to give
them a warm reception. gath-
ered at the pierhead at 7.05pm
greeted the arriving inhabitants
of the Fortress with a hail of
flour bombs. bags of ink,
tomatoes and oil.

Two minibuses of would-be
sailors. late arrivals. took one
look at the scene and hurriedly
departed. At one point pickets
seized the gangplank. hoping
to make the scabs walk it. but
the arrival of police reinforce-
ments forced a retreat and the
boat left the pier half-empty.

The pickets then surrounded

the police van. the RIRMA
ladies chanting “Paper boys.
paper boys. etc“ and mortified
police found their van wouldn't
start.

Meanwhile every bridge
along the Thames was invaded
by police looking for pickets
who were attempting to con-
tinue the barrage as the boat
passed beneath.

The pickets. returning to the
pier at llpm were told that the
boat had been forced to dock
on the other side of the river
and the man tidying up said if
he'd known they were Mur-
doch scabs he'd never have
allowed them to hire the boat.
As we go to press we're not
sure whether the boat was the
Marie Celeste or the Titanic.
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The "East London Advertiser" claims to represent - F9" I
real Eastenders. This newspaper recently celebrated lg an -
its 125th anniversary. lt did so with a pull-out 3°a°BER
supplement outlining major events in recent East °“°°" “""-“‘"5““!%,*€‘..'.“,-9

I-..End history. It showed this and it showed that. But ““°“""“’““'
nowhere, not once, in not one single half inch of 5? y
column space, did it say a single thing about Cable ?“”“"'“”““ fl
Street and about East London's magnificent turnout f
to block Moseley and his marching Fascists in the
1930s. Lies, damned lies, and journalism.

Reading an account of recent excavations, in a
copy of "The London Archeologist". Unlikely though
it may seem, this august publication contained in-
formation that is of interest. It refers to a site
that lies on Ratcliffe Highway, directly south of
St George's in the East. What was that site? It was the sight of a Fort.
Not, as you may suspect, some ancient ancestor of Rupert Murdoch's "Fort-
ress Wapping". No, this is another fort. It is a fortification erected in
1642, at the start of the English Civil War. 0r — let us not distort his-
tory - at the start of the English Revolution.

Suffice to say that in 1642, the people of London (sick to the back teeth
with the corru tion, greed and idleness of the Royal Court, the King and
his hangers-on? drove the King out of London. But in order to ensure that
he never returned they set to building a wall, a massive military defence
all around the City of London. This wall was enormous. It was massive. It
was made of earth and stone, with an accompanying ditch. 0n its outside, it
was eighteen feet high. It was nine feet thick at its base. And it was
eighteen miles long. It ran from Wapping, all round through Mile End, Brick
Lane and Whitechapel, right through to Westminster and Vauxhall and then
back, on the other side of the river, to Rotherhithe.

Writers of that period describe how 20,000 people - approximately a tenth
of the population of London at that time, picked up shovels and earthbas-
kets and went, every day for months, to help build this wall. Imagine what
an incredible fact - of resistance and of struggle - that must have been.

John Milton, writing in 1644, describes how the people of London laboured
not only in defence of their city against Royalists, extortionists and op-
pressors, but also to build a new world, a world of freedom and ideals;

"Behold now this vast city, a city of refuge, the mansion-house of liber-
ty, encompassed and surrounded with God's protection; the shop of war hath
not there more anvils and hammers working to fashion out the plates and in-
struments of armed justice in defence of beleaguered truth, than there be
pens and heads there, sitting by their studious lamps, musing, searching,
revolving new notions and ideas, wherewith to present, as with their homage
and their fealty, the approaching reformation; others as fast reading, try-
ing all things, assenting to the force of reason and convincement."
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-rWednesday l7th September, Wapping

The evening march went of as scheduled on the 238th day of the strike. Five
hundred made the trek to strengthen the picket lines. Pickets discussed how
to overturn the ballot; how to shore up and strengthen the will of the
weaker elements in the strike, extend successes in picketing and isolate
national leadership of the union.

Thursday l8th September, Surrey
from the Saturday Guardian, "Two policemen and a lorry driver were injured
when their vehicles were attacked during Thursday night with petrol bombs,
bricks and nails by 200 pickets demonstrating about distribution of News
International newspapers. Police were called as the crowd gathered at the
TNT lorry depot on the Brooklands industrial estate in Byfleet, Surrey.
Missiles were hurled into the compound."

"Mr Eric Hammond, general secretary of the electricians union, the EETPU,
was yesterday barred from an electrical workers‘ conference in Oslo after
being barracked outside the hall by Norwegian printers protesting at the
EETPU's role in the Wapping dispute."

Friday 19th September, Wapping
Good spirit as over a thousand striking printers and
supporters marched from Temple tube in the after- ——e
noon. As it passed thru Fleet St groups of workers
assembled in front of their temporary workplaces to
cheer the marchers on. When the march arrived at
Wapping the arranged speakers didn't have the nerve
to show up.

Saturday 20th September, Wapping
While 490 pickets took part in the regular bash from Tower Hill, local
residents led printworkers and other trade union members in the third march
organised by Tower Hamlets Printworkers Support Group. About 1500 set off
from Glamis Rd along The Highway to Butchers Row then west down Commercial
Rd, then south on Cannon Street Rd past the Cable Street Mural to King
David Lane and onto The Highway again. The march arrived and stayed at Wap-
ping Lane some time to jeer the assorted low-life from Fortress Wapping as
it scuttled off at speed through the back streets of Wapping to escape by
Thomas More St and St Katherines Way, possibly later than usual. After the
local march had returned to Glamis Rd to hold a brief vigil before disper-
sing several groups of pickets took up positions in the area to stone and
harass vulnerable scab vehicles throughout the small hours, unmolested by
the scum The hapless bluebottles were given a com rehensive run-a' A P d.
Frayed tempers frequently snapped and several local residents werergtgpped
from going home by the police.

Wednesday 24th September, Wapping
In the daytime several residents stand for an hour at Wapping Lane to scab
off the strikebreakers.

A slow march to Wapping from Tower Hill in good weather. Yet another so-
lid response to TUC 5 proposal to surrender. No matter how neutred these
marches have become thru Co-operation with the police, these marches are
still necessary as an efficient way of bringing numbers to the picket line.

Thursday 25th September, meeting
About eleven or twelve hundred rallied at Westminster Central Hall to op-
pose the deal. Most sections of the strike are involved in this meeting
but there are also some other meetings to oppose the deal.

Thursday 25th September! Wapping g
Going down to Wapping for a few hours even if it is "boring". More boring
to stay at home. Feel better for it. "Scab".

several times

South Wales Echo 27th August

Friday 26th Seotember, Wapping
Assembled at Tower Hill in the morning for a sur-
prise march. Scab bus loading up. Several pickets
rush up to confront it but pulls away. 2-250 fill
street for an impromptu march. Scab bus coming by.
Pickets try to stand in front of it and kick and
pound on the sides but gets past. Lone police van
follows, revving up engine to try to provoke the
pickets, instead it breaks down twice. March pro-
ceeds along The Highway, then north on Ensign and
east on Cable, down Cannon St Rd to The Highway
again and over to Wellclose. Ranks are showing,
Candidates have not. Police strikebreakers are
concentrated in Virginia St.

Saturday 27th September, Wapping
Thousands from Socialist groups swell the 92nd march to Wapping Unfortu-
nately they don't stay long. Later the police make some arrests when push-
ing a few hundred off The Highway at Virginia St but an hour later it 1s
retaken for a brief period as police numbers dwindle. Later numbers of
pickets congregate at several points, including one hundred at Japplfig
the middle of the night to joer scabs. The police strikebreakers nave
trouble getting their lorries out as several juggernauts are br1cked

Union order
pr| ers to
scrap
HUNDREDS OF South Wales print
workers have been told by their union to
stay away from Wapping this weekend.

The Wales and the West
branch of SOGAT '82 had
planned a march and rally
on Saturday at News
International head-
quarters.

But they have been
ordered by their national
president to cancel the
demonstration at Mr
Rupert Murdoch's
London printing plant.

A local official said
there was a worry that
another union were hold-
ing a rally on the same
day and any trouble could
mean “legal ramifica-
tions" for SOGAT.

A High Court judge

recently banned them
from mass picketing and
restricted protests to six
pickets at the main
entrance.

Withdrawn
They were also warned

about organising demon-
strations or marches
which involved “commis-
sion of wrongful acts" like
nuisance or obstruction.

A letter cancelling this
weekend's rally has been

issued from the Wales and
the West branch head-
quarters at Pontyprldd.

It says that the event ---
previously sanctioned by
the union's head office -
had to be called off
because permission had
been withdrawn.

The Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers are organising a
demonstration on Satur-
day afternoon.

A spokesman for the
SOGAT branch said they
were “more than disap-
pointed” by the head
office instruction and
would be seeking a
detailed explanation for
the last-minute decision.

About 500 people were
expected to travel from
South Wales and the West
Country for a protest
including a march from
Tower Hill to Wapping -
the centre of the row over
the sacking of print
workers.
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fl nllki f A * Thou?"9 Corrections to previous issue.

. scab Martin Barb r ha mo d
2. scab Alan Alltimgs ha: left Wapping
3. scab Alan Butcher has moved
4. Wally Edmunds is in charge of maintenance not machines

9 Letter from Bristol:
Western Webb Offset used to print Murdoch's News of the World at a

factory off Bath Rd. in Bristol until flying pickets from Wapping stopped
one whole delivery losing them the contract. This was well over 2 months
ago so it's old news, but when somebody found another disused building of
theirs it seemed an ideal place to squat for a benefit towards the
printers struggle.

. . . AND AT THE TUC CONFERENCE

On the Monday morning of the Brighton TUC
conference delegates‘ attention was drawn
to the lobby outside in support of the
printworkers and calling for sanctions
against apartheid.

In spite of this being a large and milit-
ant lobby LCSP was disappointed to see
two large photographs stuck onto the
Sunday Times NGA banner. The photographs
were of Andrew Neil {the Sunday Times
editor? posing with the late Vikki de

1 Lambray Tthe gay socialite . Several gay
I and straight people on the lobby asked

the printers holding the banner to remoue
the photoortwfins pointing out tiwat they
were offensive and anti-gay. They should
just have concentrated on Andrew Neil -
a boss who hates trades unions and gays.
The LUSP member in the lobby reminded the
printers there of how we hao supported
them - fundraising, picketing etc. And
he asked for them to show solidarity
with us and remove the offending posters.

I|

J

The printers accepted this
photographs were removed.
later shown on national TU
photographs. We felt this

and the
The banner was
mifiufi thfi
was a great

step forward and something of a victory.
Trade unionists are starting to see that
the rights of lesbians and gay men are a
serious issue, but it is still clear that
we have to fight all the way to get and
maintain them.

7 ' "I-Ff .' I

"2-1'"

Butumo

J91

Early on picketing in Bristol

9 Clerical scab: Gerry Antill, 3 Milton Cottages, lO9 Butchers La, Mere-
worth, Kent
' Times NUJ scab: Clifford Longley, 24 Broughton Rd, Farnborough, Kent, V M
O689 57812 v ; sr
9 EETPU scab worked as a milkman for the Co-op before recruitmeht to .Wap- I-HIGHCUURTISTR-AND

' "j T ' T I THURSDAY 2nllIlCT.1ll.3[la.m.
wj pn $3 OQ

TWO MIRROR N.G.A. GRAPHIIS (HAPH
F.0.f.'S HI COURT

FOR BHEHDIHG TRADE UNIONLIM

COME ALONG AND SUPPORTConcise written contributions welcome TQM HARR|§()|T,|
&Bl|.|.YWEl.|.S

mm: on PRlHlWORl(ERS' BEHALF
THEY NEED YOUR MORAL SUPPORT?!

Income: £5 NGA minder; £5 Southampton; 60p Leicestershire; 50p picket; I
£1, £l3.5O NGA strikers; £2.67 bookshop sales; £5.90 clerical strikers;
30p green; £5 whip; £5 ST NGA machine; £25.5O sales of part 3;
£lO S. Mirror warehous 27p machine striker NoW; £2 casual machine;
£2.52 ST machine strikers £5 Corby Line

News
Picket c/o Housmans Books, 5 Caledonian Rd, London Nl 9DX
Published by picketing print union members

I

RIGHT ROYAL POLICE FHARCK

July 23rd was a special day for both
striking printworkers and LCSP. He had
gathered at Wapping to oppose not just the
sacking of 5,600 printworkers but also the
sham of the royal wedding, including the
total disruption of central London with
Full police cu-operation.

A5 vast sums of money wt-‘Tn l)E?li"If] sperit On
a couple of pnrns1lus' celebration of
lioternrat.-kuiillly .||'u.l [J[‘lUllE-‘l]E3 Tthe royal
wedding) thousands of workers have been
dumped un tho dnln. to Join the millions
already on lho puverly line. Fortress
Wapping celebrates the marriage between
the Hril|sh Hlutu and multinational
UUHIHHWG rurpurnl|uns.

On July 25rd The Tirol march left Tower
Hill at llum inking the police by surprise
and blocking lhv entrance of the scab
ploul for suvvrnl hours. The LCGP banner
was loin hut moon up for lost time by
lending nu impromptu march of SOO print-
workors and supporters to Hellclose Square
and uonrhy strhnis. It was an event in
iluvll llllHHH?Il hndiiun and gay banner
lnndluq u qrnup of striking workers.

ln spltv oi the carnival atmosphere the
polirv mndn their usual point - a mounted
¢..?lu|I‘qH on Nu‘ rnar(‘m:rs. These brave
hvlmnlod huys entered the true spirit of
the wedding with the royal wave, trunch-
runs TH hnnd.

_', LONDON M/iu rrrytf L, ,3; "’
I‘: r‘ '

Peter Drinkwater, 6 Pondcroft Hatfield, derts 63781 '1 "'
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DANCERI POLICE AT WORK

As lesbians and gay men we have always
been wary of the police. So their activ-
ities at Wapping have been of great con-
cern to us. When LGSP first put in an
appearance at a Wapping demonstration we
knew that if the printworkers decided to
turn against us we could not look to the
police for help. In the event we were
well received by the printworkers and they
have been grateful and appreciative of our
support.

The issues of policing at Wapping are
fundamental to this dispute and yet are
broader than most are prepared to ack-
nowledge. When the police have rioted,
intimidated and harassed the strikers and
their supporters this has only ever been
condemned in the context of a simple
trade union local dispute.

The increased politicization and militar-
ization of the police have come about
through non-trade union situations. Many
of the tactics seen at Wapping — snatch
squads, baton charges and the use of
cameras and surveillance equipment - have
been learnt in Northern Ireland. And they
have been perfected and refined in our
inner city riots. The police are now in
a position to harass and intimidate any
group they want - all in the name of law
and order.

The political parties, Labour included,
have ignored these threatening develop-
ments. Labour has ignored the dangers in
an effort to remain "respectable". They
have concentrated on attacking the waste
of resources, of how we should have local
policing. Residents of the local boroughs
- especially black people - are well aware
of police harassment on their streets.
They are probably grateful for Wapping in
taking some of the local police off their
streets on Saturday nights. It is time
for people to‘recognise the links betweeh
groups under attack - lesbians and gay men,
blocks, the working class and the unem-
ployed - whether or not they are involved
in a trade dispute.

4th October
.em"
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Toblo 1: Arrests on a weekly baelsr2B January -— 20 August
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1 Table 2: Police deployed 28 January - 6 July
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Weeks of strike
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doro selections from "A year of our lives
PICKETS

The purpose of this book isn't to tell the tale of the pickets, their heroism, their tactics
or the things they encountered.........that will come out in the next one. Suffice to say,
from the day the call first went out for pickets, to the day we finally marched back to
work, llatfield pickets put up a show second to none, indeed their positive and daring
a iroa -.h had mad th m natio allv . ‘ted.pj r e e n _ respet

Our ‘flyi-rs’ were from the start in the teeth of the struggle and as such, tliey took a
lieavy t.oll of casualties and arrests. From the first unofficial day of picketing with the
Armtliorpe lads, almost for the first five months of the strike, the two sets of pickets
fouglu. side by side. In the early months of the strike, the pickets were directed by fed-
erated ll.Q.‘s, each more or less within their own autonomy of direction and planning,
only calling upon each others resources when assistance was required or a big joint ven-
ture planned. The Doncaster planning centre was virtually the centre of the storm troops,
it had almost twice as many as the next biggest force of pickets, and three times more
than the North Yorkshire centre. Within the Doncaster hard-corps, Armthorpe and
llatl‘ii~ld were regarded as the ‘crack’ troops.

However, it wasn't too long before the police became aware of this fact, and set up
their own tracking unit, which would hold itself in reserve for the appearance of the
Hatfield and Armthorpe men, and deploy some of their hardest characters to the scene.
For this reason the Doncaster H.Q. had to forcibly split up and realign the two branclies
for no other purpose than to give them a rest from the continous rough treatment they
had been receiving for weeks without respite.

(Ionsidr-ring those facts and the earlier targctting of Hatfield as a hotbed of revolution
in 1974, it was not surprising (in retrospect), that when they planned to take in the token
scabs, they would come with an army of screaming psychopaths. They chose to invade
llatfii-Id on the 21st of August and Armthorpe the day after, on the 22nd. When they
came. they were fully aware that the strength of the miners rested in the unstinting
support o the community. In their eyes, therefore, the community at large, the women-
folk, the children and the local shopkeepers, were also the enemy. They would be shown
no more mercy than the pickets themselves when the time came.

The slow witted among the coterie of ‘left groups’ to intervene into the dispute, and to
pass judgement since it ended have onl' seen the ‘sharp end‘ of the struggle as being
relevant. The clashes with the forces of law and order, the ‘Mollie Mctiuires’ and the
scenes which predominated the T.V. screens had largely been the scenes which had pre-
dominated their thinking also. They had seen these street battles and acts of defiance
to the States‘ forces as the most important examples of class action. More far sighted
folk, among them, some of the local anarchists around ‘Black Flag’ etc, have seen that
it was the community response at large which was indicative of advanced working class
resistance

Although the passage of time will doubtless leave the scenes of Orgreave and Ollcrton
fresh in the mind; the ways in which tens upon tens of thousands of people lived and
or anised themselves for a full year, will fade from the collective memory. Yet this
vllfage, and these others around the pit became the frontier of working class rcsislanire.

ll did th t ' ' f le |' fo t cl th. "lb itl' *.'tl.ow e vas majority o poop Ive r w ve mon s vii llt lll'l|={, or ni \ o
nothing in terms of welfare and state aid‘? How did they feed themselves, organise their
lives, still manage the odd beer and the social? Ask the question now of friends and
neighbours, and they invariably say "l hardly know myself! " But organise they did,
more importantly, they didn't adopt an ‘every man for himself’ attitude, but organised
collectively, for each other. Showed that in the teeth of overwhelming opposition from
the outside, when the people, women, children and men stood together, they could take
it on and still come through it smiling.............. ..just!

The Scab Watch Team.
A major component of minimising the number of possible scabs was the scab patrol.

The community was a strength of the strike, a person standing among his workmates and
neighbours was part of his character and life, to abandon the community and cross the line
was to take a violent turn against the community. It was a great deterrant. Scabs would of
necessity go to extraordinary lengths to avoid detection, not greatly because of the threat
of violence, but rather the threat of lifelong social ostracism. The scab patrol was 50%
detection and 50% treatment. It would identify possible waverers, certain men would test
out the water by talking about ragging the strike in and going back to work, just to see
what sort of reaction they would get. Some people were isolated and particularly vulnerable

I __ I

Weeks
Shit.-rt"E Hansard - " ' ' ' [BU est lite tinsel lq '~ 1‘ -"is g -ll‘ tl 1 re cl
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Sogat ‘vote to accept’
Murdoch peace offer

By Tony Mocciire, Industrial Staff
THE 4,000 members oi the largest print union, Sogat
82 are believed to haw voted narrowly to iZl_f_t',‘i',’f‘j.ii M r
Rupert Murdoch's £58 million peace I-.f=-sffcrs it. mi
protracted Wapping di* riots. '

ll

to press distortion and Coal Boardsubversion.Thcsc would have to be watched, talked to,
and hel dpe .

The strike committee had given permission to allow the Scab Watch Team to grant instant
forgiveness. It ran along the following lines:- if a man had been in for one day and then been
detected, the union watch team would be allowed to persuade the man to rejoin the strike
on the understanding the union would take no action against the man for his brief indis-
cretion. Where a man had just considered it, the problems would be talked out, and no more
said about it.

The watch team sometimes got it wrong and were sent to the doors of men totally
innocent, the innocent men were always totally outraged. Worse than a debt collector
standing in the door was a member of the scab watch, the curtains would twitch and the
rumour would fly around......“ Has such and such gone in‘? Never!" Often where an innocent
man wa' visited it was nccessa to t ti nd k bl' o m Ls thats ry pu up pos ers a ma e pu 1c ann uncc en
such and such an individual was innocent and was 100% loyal to the strike.

The scab watch‘s activities were aimed at avoiding trouble and keeping the line tight, but
members of it are rather reluctant to be named, so this article is anonymous.

Prior to August 1984 the strike had been solid at our pit. But on the morning of August
the 21st along came the armoured bus carrying its‘ cargo of strikebreakers, protected by the
odd policeman or two (4 carloads, 10 van loads and 4 motorcycles).

Any attempt to speak to members on the bus was thwarted by your friendly neighbour-
hood Bobhy and the threat of arrest was always there, even for breathing out of turn (with
friends like these, who needs enemies'?).

It was from that day that the SCAB WATCH became an essential part in our dispute in
our attempt to identify and locate those who had been conned by the media lies and NCB

ro a nda into returnin to workP P E3 ii -
A friendly neighbour and a good pair of binoculars soon helped detect the numbers

getting off and on the bus (the numbers were never those portrayed by the board).
Identification was made harderdas these ever so brave people covered their faces with
anything they could get hold of. Mind you, when the chairman of the NCB took to
wearing a paper bag, I suppose they were only following his lead and possibly thought they
might bring about a change in fashion.

Volunteers offered the use of their cars to follow the bus. This proved to be a failure at
first because, once tabbed by the police, cars were stopped for any reason they could think
up. Be-setting was a charge the police were bringing back into vogue, and a serious charge it
was too.

You learn by your mistakes is an old saying, and we did. Cars parked strategically along
the possible route soon gave the drop off points, which in turn were watched the following
mo i i the earl ' hou srn.ng n y rs. .

Faces were picked out and adresses detected, then came what was possibly the worst part
of the operation, had you got the right face and the right adress?

You soon knew if you were right ...... ..scabs all stuttered and a definite sign was shit
seeping from their trouser legs. (Some wised up and Look to wearing bike clips, but the smell
was still there).

The excuses used by them were nearly always the same:-
No Money.
No help from the union.

Scargills strike.
We all had no money, or very little of it.
Fd eldie. ti. - all" bth 'oo pare s, nn rs, xmas par es were given y e union.
Scargills strike-....rubbish. It took The Sun four months to convince these buffoons of this.

After the approach from the union some members saw the error of their ways, and rejoined
the strike, some bad other ideas in mind. They had swallowed hook, line and sinker the
NCBs promise of protection and a job for life.

But reality is another thing, one certain craftsman in particular who thought he was the
greatest “I can get a job anywhere" is regularly seen visiting the job centre and coming out
with a face like a cows arse.

The facts are the NCB and the government no longer need them and have soon made them
redundant. Where are they now? All alone and forgotten.

The scab watch team was essential and if organised right will prove successful. It kept the
nurptber of strike breakers at our colliery to a minimum, and we say thanks to those who
too rt' th ti .pa in opera on

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE:- Potential scabs, beware your sins will find you out! You
are being watched.
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N.0.W. Who pulls hardest gets most of the blanket

Football Results

I3 Brodlord I Shelf. Uld l 26
FIRST DWISIUN 14 3fi9l'l°" l Stoke O 27

Chelsea Qchqrlfqn I POl0CQ'LMlllW0ll I 28
Coventry QA. Villo I I6 Huddersfield Z Derby U 29
Everton (,-Arsenal l l7 Hull Itlpswich I 39
Mon. City I Leicester 1 — Plymouth _l Leeds | _
Norwich lQ.P.R. O lB Reoding4 Blackburn O 3]
Nottm. Forest l Mon. Utd l 19 Shl'eW$btIryL'..Gril'n$by l
Southampton 1-Newcastle l 21 West Brom.J_Oldhom 0

Chester 0 Bris. C T
Dorlinglon Q Bournimoulh
Doncoster Carlisle OFF 38 Bang“ G°'"5b°'°"'9h
Gillinghoml Bury C 39 Burton Bafrow
Port Vo|e(.,‘ Fulhom l 40 Hyde Manna
Rotherhoni I Msboro 4] Rhyl M°'ec°mb°
York I Monsgield 3 Sfifllllpflri Mflflock

FOURTH Dll/lSlUN
Burnlgyf Pfgflgn i+

l crgyyg I AbEf(l¢El'l2_lVi0l'l'lBfWEll Z,

SCUITISH FlFi$T
49 Airdrie l of S 3
50 Clyde) Morton 1
5l Dumborton')_Port|cli.'?.,,
52 Forfcr _'_?,Duniermlii1c f>
53 Kilmarnockl E. File l
54 Montrosefi Brechinl

SCUTTISH SECOND
55 Albion LBerwick Q
56 Alloo 1Queen's P 1T . . . . . .oflenhamo Luton 0 Dll/lSl0N — Holiloxl Swonseo Q 44 Celtic7.St. Nlirren O 57 Arbroolli Qilz. Stirling Q:

23 Bolton l_Nolts C l Norlhqmplun q..AIdg;;h°| Z 46 Dundee Uld.J_L Folkirk 0 ——— St. Johnlone 0 Stronroer 2)
24 Brenriord lNewport O 36 Orient I Southend Q 47 Hamilton l Hibernian -- Steifmuir l Roiih 1

I2 Birmingham l Bemsley l 25 Bris. Rov.3 Chesferlieldl 37 ltochdalc 0Eiu:ter (_,~ 48 Heorts l Rangers I -~ Stiriing OAyr l .

l
2
3
4
5
6
7 Sheff. Wed Q Oxford l 20 Sunderlond QPorlsmouth [J
B
9
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Saturday 27th September Additional. l.alcr at night, scab white vans brickcd in scvcral placcs. News
received (though scarce) of picketing siicccsscs in B rixton.

Monday 29th September. The Southampton (l7iF1TPU) Scab Coach arrived along, thc Embankment spat
on time. By the Temple Inn, one or two hcavy stones wcrc thrown. The drivcr stopped just past thc rcd
traffic lights. The doors opened and thc sczilis rushcd to gct off, to waylay thc so-called villains. when from
Temple Avenue and John Carpcnlcr Slrccl more pickc-ts (or so-called villains) cmcrgcd with cvcn more,
heavier stones to lash at the scabs. lmincdizitcly thc doors slammed and thc infamous scab drivcr spcd off.
What the driver did not know was that thcrc wcrc more pickets along thc Embankment. and oncc through
the Blackfriars Undcrpass, more pickets wcrc sinnsliing thc front windscrccn, and his radio would not
work through thc Undcrpass. Evcry pickcl cscupcd un-nickcd. and thc windowless scab coach arrived (on
time) at Wapping.

The Lofty Heights. A short whilc ago, “I .ol'ly“ allcnds an Print Workcrs" strike fund-raising bcncfit. Next
thing, hc’s jiltcd. This week on morning TV, hc was inlcrvicwcd, and as soon as hc said hc supported thc
printers, the interviewer cut off.

Blackpool Trip: Wednesday lst October. In thc curly hours of last Wcdncsday, a small but dctcrmincd
crowd eagerly awaited the arrival of thcir anticipated cxccutivc coach to Blackpool from Britannia Street.-
On boarding, all hopes of a luxury trip wcrc soon dispcllcd. The vidco was not working. as was thc toilet.
and coffee and tea-making facilities.

Stops along the motorway soon got the message as to our objcct. Stickers and lcaflcts appeared in all
the usual places. Arriving at Blackpool about 11.45am, we quickly made our prcscncc fclt, dispersing with
newsagents placards advertising thc merits of reading the Sun.

Outside the conference we set up shop and distributed leaflets, bags and hats. and put our message to
the locals. Sun readers in Blackpool were not hard to find. They seemed around cvcrywhcrc one looked.
On visiting a club, a member counted 25 reading l\/Iurd0ch"s Wapping rubbish.

Cross talk to a group of electricians ended with a victory for SOGAT, when gave them some home
truths. The Blackpool police, although still our enemy, were much more bearable than thc Mct filth.

A special mention should be given to two young sons of a member who travelled with us. They quickly
carnt thc vvhipround we had for them, spreading the word among thc Blackpool crowds. It was suggested
wc borrow the 12 donkeys on the beach, take them back to Wapping, put on our visors and storm thc gates.
A contented and tircd bunch arrived back at Kings Cross about 11.15pm, with anothcrjob well done.


